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DEDICATION 

This Directory is dedicated to those astounding individuals who are devoting 
their lives to this very difficult but vital work, to prevent the devastating 
experience of victimization in the future for many, many children and adults. 
They are the directors and staff who operate the treatment programs listed in 
this Directory. 

The information about Ohio sey. offender treatment progrAms 1vhich Appp.Rrs in this 
Directory was provided to the Ohio Youth Services Network (OYSN) in respon~e to a 
questionnaire disseminated July - September 1991. OYSN does not guarantee the 
accuracy or completeness of this information and recommends that you contact 
the programs directly prior to considering referral of individuals for services. 

OYSN would like to extend thanks to all of those individuals who submitted 
information ebout their sex offender treAtment programs for tnclusin~ in this 
Directory. We hope that the Directory will serve as a referral guide for 
professionals seeking placement options for sexual offenders, a networking tool 
for staff members of existing programs who want to share infor.mation and ideas 
and a starting point for individuals and agencies hoping to develop new sex 
offender treatment programs. 

The Directory has been printed on thre~-hole paper for easy insertion in a 
notebook or binder. OYSN hopes, with your cooperation, to provide annual Directory 
information updates which can then be included in the binder. 

PROGRAM ADDITIONS AND/OR CHANGES SHOULD BE SUBMITTED TO: OYSN/Directory Updates; 
500 South 4th Street; Columbus, Ohio 43206-1102. 

THIS DIRECTORY MAY BE COPIED OR REPRODUCED IN ANY QUANTITY. 

[NOTE: This Directory was made possible through grant number 90-JJ-C01-0742 
authorized by the Governor's Council on Juvenile Justice and awarded by the 
Governor's Office of Criminal Justice Services.] 

Published January 1992 
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INTRODUCTION 
This Directory provides a current listing of Ohio sex offender treatment programs 
based on responses to a statewide survey. Substantial progress has been made in 
Ohio during the past four ;rears in establishing 40 specialized treatment programs 
for adolescent sexual offenders where only a handful had e}:isted. However, these 
programs can provide placements for only approximately 650 youth at any given 
time -- a small percentage of the estimated 3,000 - 3,500 adolescent sexual 
offenders in reported cases. 

There is still a tremendous need for development of specialized treatment programs 
in many counties as well as a need for sex offender treatment for special populations 
such as mentally retarded offenders, prepubescent offenders and female off.enders. 

The programs developed thus far in Ohio were the result of the tremendous commitment 
of the treatment staff of group homes, mental he8lth agencies, clinics, foster care 
and other residential programs who saw the need for protection of the almost 7,000 
victims of child sexual assault seen in Ohio annually and who worked tirelessly to 
meet this vital need. 

Research by OYSN on a 1987 case sample of 1284 Ohio adolescent sex offenders 
reflected the seriousness of this problem. The average age of the victim in these 
cases was 10 years old, with many preschool age victims (28.7% of the victims were 
age 6 years or younger). Fifty-two percent of the cases involved penetration or 
attempted penetration. There is no way to numerically state the tremendous trauma 
that occurs for these victims, often for a lifetime, because of the terror building, 
violence, manipulation, guilt, and other devastation which accompanies sexual abuse . 

The emphasis of the treatment programs included in this Directory is that the vjctim 
is the primary client and community protection is the primary goal. With the 
knowledge that the number of victims of the sex offender is likely to increase 55 
times as s/he moves from adolescence to adulthood (Becker, Abel, et.al. 1981), and 
research by the FBI which states that 91% of the serial rapists in their study 
began offending as adolescents, we know that the development of specialized sex 
offender-specific treatment programs for adolescents is absolutely essential. 
Knowing, too, that significant numbers of se:~ual abuse victims go on to sexually 
offend we cannot emphasize enough that early treatment for both victims and offenders 
is critical to breaking the cycle of sexual abuse. 

It is our hope that the referring agencies using this Directory will always place 
the victim first and, if unsure about case management, will at the very least order 
a sex offender-specific assessment to determine risk to the victim and the community 
and the need for placement. 

It is also our hope that those individuals \\Tho become frustrated with the lack of 
local resources and services for adolescent sex offenders will not stop at frustra
tion, but wil] be motivated to identify local agenr:ies which might be willing to 
develop these specialized treatment services and will work to marshall the resources 
to support this important effort. That is what the agencies listed in this Directory 
did, often with no new funds, and it is because of them that many, many children 
and adults will be spared the devastating experience of sexual victimization . 

Sally Ylitalo Maxton 
Executive Director 
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Ohio Sex Offender Treatment Programs are identified by number (1-40) on the above 
map. Please see pages 5-44 for program descriptions. The map notes the county in 
which programs are located. However, many programs also serve surrounding counties 
as noted in the "Service Area" section of each description., 

D 1 " f h" h "II ff d " d" "d 1 b • • enotes ocatlon 0 a program W 1C Wl serve sex 0 en ers on an 1n 1Vl ua aS1S. 

* Denotes location of contacts for the regional coalitions. 
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ATHENS COUNTY (1) 

TRI-COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH AND COUNSELING, INC . 
28 1-.Test Stimson 

PH: (614) 592-3091 

Athens, Ohio 45701 

Contact Person(s): Phyllis Brown, Director of Outpatient Services 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Assessment and Outpatient services. PROGRAM HAS OPERATED 
FOR FIVE (5) YEARS. 

POPULATION SERVED: Serves males only, ages 12-18 years. Have accepted mentally 
retarded/developmentally disabled clients, but there are no special services fnr 
this populRtion and do not feel the program is RS successful for these clients. 
Services are also available for victims of sexual assault including male and female 
adults molested as children (group, individual and family services) as well as ~ale 
and female victims under the age of 18 years (individual and faI!lily services). Two 
groups are also provided for ad1llt male offenders of children. 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: Admission of responsibility; ~RnRgeability in an outpatient 
program (degree of dangerousness); court-ordered tre.qtment; \\Tillingness to co~mit to 
the program requirements including attendance, avoidance of victim-age children and 
participation. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Can serve up to ~ youth at a given time. 
Prinary referral sources are the juvenile court and children service agencies. 
Referrals from other sources would he considered. 

SERVICE AREA: Vinton, Hocking and Athens counties. 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: The primary trp~tment compo~ent with the adolescent 
sex offenders is group treatment with individual and/or family therapy as an adjunct. 
The program uses an addiction model as a way for the Rdolescents to conceptualize 
their sexual misconduct. Also work on interpersonal skills, impulse control, feelings 
recognition and family issues. Treatment time averages two (2) years and must be 
court ordered. 

"Se.xual. v..i.ctim6 ne.e.d ~uppoJtt nlLOm ~oc..i.e;ty ..i.n a..du1..thood 
:thJc.ough ~uc.h ~ e.Jtv..i.C.U a..6 dJr.ug and al.c.ohoi c.e.n:t~ 7 

p.6 yc.hJA-tJUc. unLt6 7 and me.n:t.a.l. heaLth c.lini.~. The. 
unc.onv..i.nc.e.d, ..i..f..f.-plLe.pa.Jte.d and ..i.gnoJta.l'l;t ~oc..i.e;ty pa.y~ 
;the. de.b;t a..6 c.h..i.idhood v..i.ct~ lLe.quilLe., ..i.n adui~hood, 
~e.Jtv..i.c.u ;to he.al. no;t only ;the. woun~ on ~e.xual. ab~e. 
bu;t ;the. p~yc.hoiog..i.c.ai. damage. on ~e.c.Jte.c.Ij. In a..du1..thood, 
;the. :tJuw.ma ;tha.;t ha..6 be.e.n ~i.rmneJL..i.ng n Ole y~ e.xpio du , 
and ~oc..i.e;ty be.c.omu lLupo~..i.bf..e. nOlL ~e.Jtv..i.c.u ;to ;the. 
v..i.d..i.m and aga...i.n, lLupo~..i.bie nOlL ;the. WOlLk. On ~e.xual. 
°nne.ndvu,." 

-Jan H..i.ndman, Ale.xAndhJ..o.. M.6oc..i.a.;tu, 
e.xc.e.Jtp;te.d nlLOm J~;t Be.nOlLe. Vawn-
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BELMONT COUNTY 

COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 
OF BELMONT, HARRISON AND MONROE COUNTIES 

P.O. Box 508 
St. Clairsville, Ohio 43950 

Contact Person(s): Rnbert Zinn, ~1.A., Therapist 
Barbara Hunt, M.S., Therapist 
Robin Vogler, Ph.D., Supervisor 

(2) 

PH: (614) 695-9344 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Assessment and long-term Outpatient services. 
PROGRAM HAS OPERATED FOR FOUR (4) YEARS. 

POPULATION SERVED: Adol2scent offender program serves males and females ages 
12-19 years (primarily group therapy and family therapy with individual therapy when 
indicated). Also offer sexual abuse victim's services, including an adolescent 
female survivors group. 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: Family must be reasonably suppnrtivp of therapy. Hust 
agree to treatment contract and criteria for continuing participation. Prefer 
court-ordered offenders. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Referrals are accepted from Children's Services, 
Juvenile Court and other sources. There is currently no waiting list. 

SERVICE AREA: Primarily lie lmon t, "Rarrison and Honroe c()1Jnties. Referrals ,vi 11 he 
accepted from outside this catchment area if regular transportation is available. 

• 

TRF..ATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: lIpon referral, an Rssessmpnt to determine if the -
offender is appropriate for safe, community-based treatment is done by the ., 
treatment team. Collateral information is obtained. The offender may also be 
referred for psychological testing or psychiatric evaltlstion by the staff psychiatrist. 
The family's attitude towards treatment is a factor in determininv, the appropriate 
setting. The primary mode of treatment is group therapy with elnphasis on relapse 
prevention, intensive supervision and collaboration with jtlvenile prohation. Family 
treatment is also R major component. Trpatment goals for offenders are individualized 
and offenders are encouraged through various mAAns tn work thrnugh these issues in peer 
group. Individual therapy is used generally only at the outset, and in cases of 
emergency. Length of treatment varies with the age of the offender, but involves a 
two (2) to three (3) year commitment. 

-6-
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A;HAR-LYNN RESIDENTIAL CENTER 
Wr.O. Box 36 

Carrollton, Ohio 44615 

CARROLL COUNTY 

Contact Person(s): Charles or Linda Beohm, Directors 

(3) 

PH: (216) 738-3412 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Assessment, Outpatient, and Non-secure Residential 
Treatment. PROGRAM HAS OPERATED FOR THREE (3) YEARS. 

POPULATION SERVED: Serves males, ages 11-18 years •. Services are also available 
for male victims of sexual assault under age 18 (individual services). 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: Pleading guilty or found guilty of a sexual offense; 
court-ordered to participate in the program; willing to waive the right to privileged 
comTnunication; cooperative during evaluation and orientation; not predominantly 
mentally retarded, psychotic, anti-social, pedophilic, drug addicted or alcoholic; 
willing to abide by all court orders; willing to abide by the terms of the treatment 
contract developed with him by his therapist; found to be treatable by the program 
staff • 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Can serve up to 24 youth at a given time. 
The primary referral sources are the juvenile courts, probation departments, Department 
of Human Services and the Ohio Department of Youth Services. Referrals would also 
be accepted from parole offices, secure residential facilit~es and outpatient mental 
health facilities. There are no waiting lists for admission to this program. 

4ItJERVICE AREA: Presently referrals come from Carroll, Tuscarawas and Jefferson 
counties, but there are no restrictions within Ohio other than travel time for 
parents, etc. 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: This program provides specialized treatment of 
selected sexual offenders as a means of reducing the likelihood of future abuse. 
The program provides systematic screening and Rssessment, education, group therapy 
and case management. Consultation is provided to the courts. probation departments 
and child protective agencies. The program is coordinated with other services for 
the offenders, victims and their families. Treatment consists of: 1) Evaluation 
and Orientation (1-6 months) which includes crisis intervention, psychological testing, 
interviewing and special assessments, as needed, individual therapy and report to 
the court; 2) Group Therapy (12-30 months) which includes bi-weekly, two-hour 
confrontive/supportive/educational sessions at the residential center. Educational 
topics presented include victimology, child abuse, sexuality and sex education, 
dating, addictions and stress management. Progress is monitored and reports made 
to probation officers. 

14It 
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OESTERLEN SERVICES FOR YOUTH AND 
FAMILY SERVICE AGENCY 

1918 Mechanicsburg Road 
Springfield, Ohio 45503 

CLARK COUNTY 

PH: (513) 
EX'f: 

(4) 

399-6101 
241 

Contact Person(s): Walter Brooker, A.C.S.W., L.I.S.W., Executive Director 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Assessment and Counseling services on an Outpatient 
basis. PROGRAM HAS OPERATED FOR MORE THAN THREE (3) YEARS. 

POPULATION SERVED: Serves primarily males, ages 13-18 years. Services are also 
available for male and female victims of sexual assault under age 18. 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: Adjudicated sex offen,der. or i.dentified as at-'risk. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Can serve up to 16 youth at a given time. 
Primary referral source is the Clark County Juvenile Court, but can accept 
referrals from any Clark County referral source, provided the youth meets all 
admissions criteria. 

SERVICE AREA: Clark County. 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: Individual and group treatment is provided for 
offenders, those at risk of offending, and their parents. The first few sessions 
are educational and the remaining sessions focus on therapy. The treatment 
program lasts approxinately one year. 

"Sex. 0 ft ft endeJc. :tJr..ea.tment:..iA bah eel 0 n an ac.c.oWtta.bil.i.:ty 
model. OHendeJL6 Me not U6u.a..Uy .6eL(.-motiva.;te.d. They 
c.eJLtai.ni.y do not .6e.elz. otLt tlLea:tment. They do not PeJc.
c.e.i.ve .theiJr. beh.a.v.io/L6 a..6 plWblemtLti.c.. GeneJ!.ILU.y,.theiJr. 
only plLobtem .iA getting caught. ThU6, a ma.nda.toIlY 
:tJr..ea.tment mode!. .iA .the mO.6t e6ftec.tive uny .to .inteJc.vene 
wi..:th th.i..6 popui.a.t.i.on. The.6e 06~endeJL6 al...60 lleqlLiJlP. 
exteJtna.f. c.{JntIlol .in the ftOIlm oft ma.nda.te.6 nllom .the 
ju.venil.e c.otJJr.:t.6, pa.lLent..6, plWtec.tive .6eJc.v.ic.e.6 wolLke1L6, 
and :tJr..ea.tment .6ta.H. The p1UmaJr.lj c.onc.eJc.M 06 :tJr..ea:tmen:t. 
a.II..e v.ic.ti.m .6a6uy a.nd c.orrrnuni..t.Y plLotec.tion. The c.ommun
ilIj .iA the ftollemO.6t cLi..ent 06 .6ex. 066endeJc. .tI/..e.a.tmen:t.. The 
6unda.menta.l goal. 06 tJlea.tment .iA to eLi.minate OIL Ileduc.e 
v.icti.m-i.za.tion." 

-Vav.id BeIleMan, Admini.6t1la.toll.. 
Mental Health and Sex. 066endeJc. Pllog~ 
Ohio VepalLtme.n:t. oft YolLth SV}Lv.ic.e.6-
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COLUMBIANA COUNTY 

COLUMBIANA COUNTY 'MENTAL HEALTH CENTER 
40722 State Route 154 
Lisbon, Ohio 44432 

Contact Person(s): William Kissell, M.Ed. 
Pat Jones, Ms. Ed. 

(5) 

PH: (216) 424-9573 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Assessment, Outpatient and Group Treatment services. 

POPULATION SERVED: Serves adolescent males only, ages (approximately) 10-16 years. 
Services are also available for male and female victims of sexual assault including 
young victims under age 18, and adults molested as children (individual and family 
services). 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: Offender must not be in denial; offenders who used 
violence as an element of their offense will not be accepted, but will be recommended 
for inpatient psychotherapy initially; offenders must be involved in the juvenile 
court and treatment must be a mandate of their probation. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Can serve up to 10 youth at a given time. 
Primary referral sources are the juvenile court and the Department of Human Services. 
Referrals would also be accepted from other sources with the criteria that treatment 
be court ordered. There are no waiting lists for admission to this program. 

SERVICE AREA: Currently, Columbiana and Mahoning counties are referring candidates 
to the program. However, county or state boundaries are not considered in the 

~ program's assessment procedures on admittance. 

• 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: This program is based almost entirely ou the Forensic 
Mental Health Servic~s, CT. model developed by Jonathan Ross and Peter Loss. 

"So c.an 1I0mithing be. done. about :th.i.h pVLpie.ti.ng pltobie.m 
not only 06 c.hiidhood lIe.xuai ablL6e., but of, duigning a 
pian :to undeJLll:tand :tIta.uma lIunnVLe.d by lIe.xuai vicLi..m6? 
Can we. mak.e. :thilI lIad 1I0ng be.:t:tVL? And, i6 1I0, why lIhould 
we.? ThVLe. a.1te. 1I e.veJLa.i mo:t.iva.tiOnll 601t :taking a malte. 
pltof,ound, pltoductive. iook. at :the. :tJtr~a lIu66VLe.d by 
vicLi..m6. The. 6iM:t 06 :thue. moti,'.)a.:tiOnll invoivu :the. 
vic.iolL6 c.yc.ie. on lIe.xuai abU6e.. No:t only ill :the. pltobie.m 
iUe.i6 lI:taggeJLing, but :the. c.yc.ie. 06 ablL6e. dltMtic.a.Uy 
c.ompound6 :the. na.:tuJte. 06 :the. pltobie.m." 

-Jan Hindman, Aie.xAndltia. AlIlioc.ia.:tU, 
e.xc.VLp:te.d 61tOm J 1L6:t Be.60lte. Vawn 
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CUYAHOGA COUNTY 

BELLEFAIRE/JEWISH CHILDREN'S BUREAU 
22001 Fairmount Blvd. 
Cleveland, ohio 44118 

(6) 

PH: (216) 932-2800 

Contact Person(s): James K. Zians, Coordinator, Adolescent Sex Offendpr Program 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Offender Assessment (for referrals to residential 
treatment) and Non-secure Residential Treatment. Also for a time-limited Secure 
Program. 

POPULATION SERVED: Serves males and females (in separate groups) ages 12-18 
years. Services are also available for male and female victims of sexual assault 
under age 18 years (group, individual and family services). 

OTHER ADM~SSIONS CRITERIA: Program screens out high-risk offenders. Both 
the offen~lt.rs and their families must agree to participate in the sex offender 
program. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Program can serve up to ~ youth at 
a given time. Primary referral sources for the residential program are department 
of human service agencies (nationwide) and the juvenile court. Referrals would also 

."" 

be accepted from other sources. There is no waiting list for admission to this program. 

SERVICE AREA: All Ohio counties and nationwide. 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: Complete and thorough assessments of all 
offenders entering the program are required and the treatment modality of choice 
is group therapy. An eclectic approach is used including cognitive restructuring 4It 
and behavior modification (fantasy journals). The program provides both group 
and individual therapy for the offenders. Presently, two groups are running -- a 
male group and a female group. 

Bellefaire also p!"ovides family therapy with the expectation that families 
participate if their child is to be in residential treatment at Bellefaire. In 
addition, approximately every three months an educational/support, multi-family 
group meeting is held. 

Bellefaire is planning to develop a psycho-educational curriculum for the 
adolescent offenders and their families to go through. 

-10-
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CUYAHOGA COUNTY (7) 

- BEREA CHILDREN'S HOME 
~ AND FAMILY SERVICES 
. 202 East Bagley Roa~ 

Berea, Ohio 44017 

PH: (216) 234-2006 

• 

• 

Contact Person(s): Joan Doyle, J. Toth 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Rerea Childnm' s Home and Famil? Services provides cor.:pre
hensive se:::-vices to lm,1- and modernte-risk juvenile sex offendprs in its continuum 
of service programs. Services provided in placement services programs (i.e., 
residential, group Lomes and .fostp.r care) include comprehensivp (risk) assessment, 
sex offendp.r-specific group therapy, and individual and family therapy. The 
Specialized Holistic Aggressive Recovery Program (SHARP) is the most intensive 
progra~ offered by the agency. The following is a description of the SHARP Progra~, 
which Offers Assessment and Comprehensive Residential Treatment services. 

POPULATION SERVED: Serves low- to moderate-risk male sex offenders, ages 10-14 
years at the time of admission. 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: Children referred must have exhibited ducumented 
inappropriate sexual behavior, and must be assessed as low- to moderate-risk. 
Tested intelligence must be an I.Q. score of 70 or abovp.. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: The SHARP Program can serve up to 10 
males at any given time. The primar~1 referral sources are r.ounty Chi.ldren' s Servi.ces 
agencies, Departments of Human Services, Juvenile Courts and Children's Mental 
Health Clusters. 

SERVICE AREA: All Ohio counties. 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: Berea Children's Home and Family Services recognizp.s 
the importance of early intervention for emotionally disturbed children who havA 
been abused, and subsequently act out in either a physically or sexually aggressivp 
rolanner. Often times, these children carry an additional psychiatric diagnosis. 

Through a specialized, holistic, mental health treatment approach, the SHARP 
unit will assist these children in controlling their behaviors, and in protectinh 
others from future victimization. 

The SHARP unit is a staff-secured, la-bed facility locRted on the main Cf'mpus 
of Berea Children's Home and Family Services in Berea, Ohio. 

\fuat sets SHARP apart from other treatment programs is its l8-month length ()f 
stay. This consists of 12 months of intensive aggressor recovery treatment in 
the SHARP unit. Residents are afforded the opportunity to "tryout" thei:::- neHly 
acquired skills in the community through the six-month, step-down supportive 
treatment in the open residential program. This unique step-down approach Rlso 
offers an increased safety factor to the community through the monitoring of those 
with histories of sexually aggressive hehaviors . 

-11-



CHILD GUIDANCE CENTER 
OF GREATER CLEVELAND 

2525 East 22nd Street 
Cleveland, Ohio 44115 

CUYAHOGA COUNTY (8) 

PH: (216) 696-5800 

Contact Person(s}: Christine Ruma, Coordinator, Sexual Abuse Treatment Team 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Outpatient services. PROGRAM HAS OPERATED FOR MORE 
THAN THREE (3) YEARS. 

POPULATION SERVED: Serves males only, ages 13-18 years. Services are also 
available for male and female victims of sexual assault under age 18 years 
(individual, family and group). 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: Adolescents are accepted who do not have the following 
DSM-III-R diagnoses: psychotic disorder; developmental disorder, borderline 
personality disorder; substance use disorder; organic mental disorder, mental 
retardation. And, youth cannot be actively suicidal; must have been accused of 
a sexual offense and be either mandated by the Cuyahuga County Juvenile Court 
or recommended by the Department of Human Services. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Can serve up to l1 youth at any given 
time. Primary referral sources are the juvenile court and Department of Human 
Services. Referrals would also be accepted from the Department of Youth Services. 
There are no weiting lists for admission to this program. 

SERVICE AREA: Cuyahoga County. 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: The model involves structured v,7eekly therapy which 
incorporates individual, group and family therapy sessions. Specific components 
include verbal satiation, covert sensitization, cognitive restructuring, social 
skills training, anger/aggression management, communication skills training, 
sex education and relapse prevention. Assessment instruments are completed before 
and after treatment. 
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CUYAHOGA COUNTY 

THE FREE MEDICAL CLINIC OF CLEVELAND 
12201 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44106 

Contact Person(s): Jim Karanouh-Schuler 

(9) 

PH: (216) 721-4010 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Consultation, Assessment and Outpatient services. 
PROGRAM HAS OPERATED FOR SIX (6) YEARS. 

POPULATION SERVED: Serves males and females, ages 12-18 years (consultation and 
assessments for ages 5-18 years). Treatment available to youth who are assessed as 
having adequate supervision at home, i.e., there are controls and safeguards to aid 
the youth's poor impulse control/judgement until these are established internally 
(this could include youth in residential facilities). Families and victims in the 
family are seen along with the offender. 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: For offenders to move out of the assesment phase and 
into the treatment phase of the program they must be able to express acceptance of 
the responsibility for their offense. Clients addicted to drugs or alcohol cannot 
be successfully treated until their addiction is under control. Clients must 
be able to benefit from talking therapy. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Can serve up to 20 offenders at a time. 
Primary referral sources are the juvenile court and the Department of Human Services. 
Appropriate referrals would be accepted from other sources. 

SERVICE AREA: Cuyahoga County . 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: The program includes group, individual and family 
therapy. Typically clients are seen jointly in group and individual therapy. The 
primary goal is prevention of future offenses. Five steps to this goal are: 1) ad
mission of offense with acceptance of personal responsibility; 2) development of victim 
empathy with particular emphasis on seeing the victim as a three-dimensional person; 
3) education about the offense cycle and human sexuality; 4) relapse prevention; and, 
5) development of an understanding of neGds and motivations, particularly with regard 
to ~heir role in the offense. Additional goals are treatment of the offendeT's own 
victiltiization, when appropriate, development of self-esteem, age-appropriate socializa
tion skills, communication skills and anger management. 

Treatment techniques include the use of insight, cognitive restructuring, 
reality therapy, confrontation and interpersonal support. The program relies on close 
contact with family, court personnel and other agencies. Length of stay is one to two 
years • 
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LAKE-WEST ASSOCIATES 
14805 Detroit Avenue, #420 
Lakewood, Ohio 44107 

CUYAHOGA COUNTY 

Contact Person(s): Robin Palmer, Therapist 

(10) 

PH: (216) 521-2332 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Assessment and Outpatient services. PROGRAM HAS 
OPERATED FOR THREE (3) YEARS. 

POPULATION SERVED: Serves males and females ages 13-18 years. Services are also 
available for male and female victims of sexual assault including adults molested as 
children and victims under the age of 18 years (individual, group and family services). 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: Moderate (not severe) emotional problems; will not have 
used a weapon in the commission of the offense; sexually offending behavior will not 
have included bizarre and/or ritualistic acts; is not chemically dependent; functioning 
in the dull normal range of intelligence (82+ I.Q.). 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Can serve approximately 25 offenders at any 
given time. Primary referral sources are juvenile court, the Department of Youth 
Services, Cuyahoga County Department of Human Services, police and other human 
service agencies. Referrals would be accepted from other sources. There is no waiting 
list for admission to this program. 

• 

SERVICE AREA: Cuyahoga County (for outpatient services). However, Lake-West provides 
specialized assessments for adolescent sex offenders regardless of whether the youth is 
part of the agency's treatment program. These assessments are directed toward assessin~ 
the adolescent's risk to the victim, self, and community, levels of behavioral control. 
and treatment needs. These services are available to adolescents in all Ohio counties 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: The goal of the adolescent sex offender program is to 
assist the adolescent in gaining control over his/her inappropriate sexual behavior 
and in developing personal skills. Participants in the program will receive an initial 
comprehensive assessment which will determine: 1) community and victim protection needs; 
2) the offender's individual treatment needs and involvement in offense-specific indivi
dual, group and family therapy. The program also requires the establishment of a veri
fiable contractual agreement with the adolescent sex offender and a separate contract 
with the offender's guardian(s). These contracts clearly spell out the necessary rules 
of the program and provide the framework for the external controls which will provide 
victim and community safety. Relapse prevention counseling and aftercare planning are 
also a part of the program. 

Treatment at Lake-West Associates' Adolescent Sex Offender Program includes 
cognitive, family systems, behavioral and psychodynamic elements. Treatment of these 
youth is seen as being intense and enduring. Clients receive approximately 2-3 hours 
per week of direct contact with clinical staff. Typically, the minimum length of 
time in treatment is 12-18 months. 

Lake-West. generally supports involvement of the juvenile justice system in order 
to impress upon the offenders society's intolerance of their criminal behavior. 
Juvenile court involvement is considered imperative in cases where the sexually abusive 
behavior has occurred more than one time or where there has been physical contact with 
the victim. In addition to court involvement for the adolescent, Lake-West generally 
supports mandated treatment for families. 

• 
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CUYAHOGA COUNTY ( II) 

• 

PARKADALE FAMILY SERVICES VILLAGE 
VICTIM PROTECTION PROGRAM 
6753 State Road 

PH: (216) 845-7700 

• 

• 

Parma, Ohio 44134 

Contact Person{s): Barbara H. Duda, M.S.S.A., L.l.S.W., Director ~f Therapy, 
Victim Protection Program 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Assessment and Non-Secure Residential Treatment 
services. PROGRAM HAS OPERATED FOR MORE THAN THREE (3) YEARS. 

POPULATION SERVED: Serves low- to moderate-risk male offenders, ages 13-18 years. 
The Victim Protection Program does not serve developmentally disabled youth, but 
Parmadale does have group and individual therapy for developmentally disabled 
residents who have been identified as sex offenders. Parmadale also provides 
services for female victims of sexual assault under age 18 years. However, this 
is not a part of the Victim Protection Program. 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: Youth must have exhibited inappropriate sexual behavior 
in violation of the law. Priority is given to those youth involved in the juvenile 
justice system because of this behavior; must have an ability to function in the dull 
normal range of intelligence (82+ l.Q.); can not have used a weapon in commission of 
the offense or performed bizarre or ritualistic acts; can not be chemically dependent. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Can serve up to 24 youth at a given time. 
Primary T"erral sources are the Ohio Department of Yout~Services, the Department 
of Humap S rvices and the juvenile courts. Will accept referrals from any source 
provided Lnat the financial obligations can be met. There are waiting lists for 
admission to this program. 

SERVICE AREA: All Ohio counties. 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: The Victim Protection Program is based on the 
following principles: people are responsibile for their own behavior; behaviors are 
learned as a way of meeting basic needs; new and more appropriate behaviors can be 
learned to replace victimizing behavior~; and, effective treatment must include the 
family. 

The program generally supports prosecution of youthful offenders through the 
juvenile justice system in order to impress upon them socicty:s intolerance of their 
criminal behavior. It has been shown that these young men will not seek out or 
remain in treatment on a strictly voluntary basis. 

There are several services and treatment components which form the core of this 
program. These include: 1) educational services which are provided to clients in a 
classroom located within their res·idence; 2) therapeutic services including individual, 
group and family therapy and milieu treatment; 3) recreational services which are 
designed to complement treatment needs and to assist each resident toward the develop
ment of leisure time as a living skill; 4) life skill services which are essential to . 
personal growth; 5) networking to enhance treatment services; and, 6) aftercare to 
provide long-term follow-up. 

A behavior modification program provides the framework for the approach in 
the cottage. Prompt, clear and consistent behavioral feedback is given which helps 
the resident understand how he is perceived by others at all times. This is an 
important reality check for youth who have a habit of distorting messages from 
others. Also, as the youth progresses through the various levels of the program, he 
receives increasing privileges and responsibilities so he can test whether the 
changes he has made will stand up over time and under stress. 
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FAIRFIELD COUNTY 

MID-OHIO COUNSELING CENTER 
123 South Broad Street, Suite 205 
Lancaster, Ohio 43130 

Contact person(s): Dr. Stephanie L. Miller 

(12) 

PH: (614) 687-0042 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Assessment and Outpatient services. PROGRAM HAS BEEN 
IN OPERATION FOR ONE (1) YEAR. 

POPULATION SERVED: Serves males and females ages 12 through adult. Females are 
seen on an individual basis (due to lack of numbers, there is no treatment group 
available for females at this time). The program does serve mentally retarded/ 
developmentally disabled offenders, but does not offer specialized services for 
this population. The program also serves victims of sexual assault under age 18. 
Group treatment is available for male victims, individual services for female victims. 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: The client must be willing to work on his/her offense-
admit to the offense, and be able to function in a group setting. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: The program can serve up to 10 youth at any 
given time (there is currently only one group for juvenile offenders~ Primary 
referral sources are Children Services and Juvenile Court. Referrals would also 
be accepted from treatment centers, individual providers and attorneys. 

SERVICE AREA: Fairfield, Pickaway and Athens counties. 

• 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: This is a private, for profit, counseling center that 
works with adults and juveniles in individual and group therapy. Assessments and • 
evaluations are completed for the courts. The staff includes a psychologist and 
four psychology assistants who have been working with sexual offenders for three to six 
years. Dr. Miller has been working with the prison population for 12 years. The 
agency treats sexually and physically abused victims and perpetrators, as well as 
chemically dependent individuals. 

Sex offender-specific treatment services include assessment, individual therapy 
and group therapy and education. 

"A petc.h.a.~ mOILe. compelLi.n.g lL6pe.d oft :the. cyctiCiLl natulLe. 
oft he.x.ual abUhe. ••• i.h :that he.xuai. vi..c.;timt, who do no;t 
be.come. oHe.ndeM Oft;te.n he.;t liftelong pafteJl.nh oft abUhab.<Li.;ty. 
1;t i.h no;t WtcormlOn ftOIL he.w.ai. v.ic:t:.i.mh ;to conti.nu.e. hd.ft
abUh.ive. cycLe.h .i.n.:to a.duLthood. SUbh;ta.nCe. a.bUhe., domutic 
viole.nce., CILimi.nal beha.v.iolLh, and ~yc.hi.a.Vri.c p1l.Oblemh aILe. 
all e.xa.mple.h 06 :the. abUh.ive. cycLe. oft v.id.im-;to v.id.im.ization." 

- J an H.indma.n, Ale.xAndlr.i.o.. AM 0 c.ia.;te.h , 
e.XCe.ILp;te.d ftlLOm JUh;t Be.~olLe. Vawn 
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FAIRFIELD COUNTY 

NEW HORIZONS YOUTH AND FAMILY CENTER 
1592 Granville Pike 
Lancaster, Ohio 43130 

(13) 

PH: (614) 687-0835 

Contact Person(s): Michael Ashton, L.I.S.W., Clinical Director 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Assessment and Outpatient treatment services. 
PROGRAM IS NEW -- SERVICES AVAILABLE BEGINNING NOVEMBER 1, 1991. 
(NOTE: Because the program is new, program descriptions are tentative. As with 
all programs included in the Directory, telephone contact with the program staff is 
recommended before considering referral). 

POPULATION SERVED: Males ages 13-17 years. Program does not serve mentally retarded/ 
developmentally disabled offenders. 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: Youth must be adjudicated sexual offenders. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Can serve up to lQ youth at a given time. 
Primary referral source is the juvenile court. Referrals from Child Protective 
Services, and police departments would also be considered, provided the youth are 
adjudicated sexual offenders. 

SERVICE AREA: Primarily Fairfield County. Referrals from Muskingum, Pickaway, 
Licking, Hocking and Perry counties may be considered. 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: (May be revised as program develops.) 

Provides intermittently open group using: psychoeducational phase including family 
members and referral source(s); structured, behaviorally-oriented treatment component; 
family treatment at strategic points/phases of treatment; focus is to educate and 
to eliminate sex offending behavior. The proj~cted length of treatment is nine to 
twelve months . 
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THE FAMILY SUPPORT PROGRAM 
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL 

700 Children's Drive 

FRANKLIN COUNTY 

Psychology Department, CHPB-4th FL. 
Columbus, Ohio 43205 

(14) 

PH: (614) 461-2100 

Contact Person(s): Shari Uncapher, M.S.W., L.I.S.W., Coordinator of Sexual 
Offender Treatment 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Assessment and Outpatient services~ PROGRAM HAS 
OPERATED FOR FOUR (4) YEARS. 

POPULATION SERVED: Serves males ages 7-18 years and females ages 7-12 years. 
Services are also available for male and female victims of sexual assault under 
age 18 years and their families (group, family and individual services). 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: Agreement to sequence of treatment; family involvement, 
if applicable, and, signed provisions of treatment and treatment contracts. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Can serve up to 30 individuals at a given 
time. Referrals are accepted from children's services, juvenile court and Children's 
Hospital. Referrals would also be accepted from other appropriate sources. There 
may be a waiting list for services at times. 

SERVICE AREA: Serves Franklin, Union, Pickaway, Ross, Madison, Morrow, Delaware, 

• 

and Licking counties -- but will accept referrals from any county providing the family 
can transport to Columbus. 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: Prior to being accepted into the progra~, adolescents • 
and their families need to participate in a multi-session assessment to determine 
their appropriateness for the group. The program is divided into two distinct phases. 
Phase 1 consists of a weekly, two-hour educational group which meets for eleven 
weeks. Both the adolescent and his parent(s) are obligated to attend on a regular 
basis. This phase of the program provides the adolescents and their parent(s) with 
information on offender characteristics, progression of offending behaviors, aspects 
of human sexuality, sexuai abuse, sexual offenses, assertiveness awareness, and will 
continually stress the idea that each person must assume responsibility for their 
behavior. During this first phase, individual and family treatment is provided as 
needed. 

At the conclusion of Phase 1, the adolescent may "graduate" to Phase 2 depending 
upon their successful conclusion of Phase 1. During this period, the adolescents 
attend a more intense weekly therapy group where they begin to apply what they 
learned in the .edi.lcational group to their daily living patterns. Again, individual 
and family treatment is provided as needed. On the average, it is expected that an 
adolescent and his parent(s) will participate in the program for eighteen to twenty
four months. 

Reactive abuse groDps are offerd for males and females 7-12 years of age. They 
must participate in an assessment process and be appropriate for the group. Current 
treatment is modeled in part after the SPARK program in Los Angeles. It is expected 
that a child and his/her parent(s) will participate in the program for eight to twelve 
months. 

• 
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FRANKLIN COUNTY 

WILLSON FAMILY AND CHILD GUIDANCE CLINIC 
301 Obetz Road 
Columbus, Ohio 43207 

(IS) 

PH: (614) 491-5784 

Contact Person(s): Jeff Koenig, Coordinator, Sexual Abuse Treatment Program 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Assessment and Outpatient services; Aftercare from 
institutions and treatment centers; and, work with incest families where parent, 
sibling or other has sexually abused. PROGRAM HAS BEEN IN OPERATION FOR FOUR (4) 
YEARS. 

POPULATION SERVED: Currently serve male and female offenders ages 8-18 years. Will 
serve mentally retarded and developmentally disabled individuals within the context 
of their families. Services are also available for male and female victims of 
sexual assault including adults molested as children (individual and family services) 
and victims under age 18 years (group, individual and family services). 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: Involvement with the legal system in some way (children's 
services, juveni18 court -- including probation officers, Department of Youth Services); 
family involvement is essential. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Will expand as referrals are made. Primary 
referral sources are Franklin County Children's Services, Franklin County Juvenile 
Court and the Department of Youth Services. Also accept referrals for aftercare 
for adolescents released from treatment facilities (case-by-case determination and 
would prefer some follow-up legal system involvement). There is no waiting list for 
admission to this program. Families are seen within 2-3 weeks. If appropriate for 
group, may wait for group services, but are seen on an ongoing basis in family therapy. 

SERVICE AREA: Primarily Franklin County, but also work with families from Delaware, 
Licking, Knox, Pickaway and Fairfield counties. 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: The assessment of the pr8-adolescent and adolescent 
sexual offender distinguishes between curiousity and sexually-abusive behaviors and 
evaluates the youth's risk for re-offending. The extent to which the adolescent may 
be a victim of sexual abuse is also evaluated. The treatment approach for the 
adolescent sexual offender includes having the offender accept and take responsibility 
for their behavior, develop empathy for those they victimized, sexuality education, 
social skills training, interpersonal problem solving, and seJf-esteem building. 
Treatment interventions include family, group and individual therapies. 

The child sexual abuse treatment process consists of four Phases. These are: 
Phase I -- Discovery of the Sexual Abuse: notify Children's Services, refer for 
medical exam, consult with prosecutor, identify interagency team; Phase II: Psycho
social assessment of victim, offender, sibling(s) and parent(s); Phase III: Treatment 
groups for victim, offender, parent(s) and parent(s) who were sexually abused as 
children. Groups include family, individual and family sub-groups; Phase IV: After
care, including: reconciliation of the family and continued support of the family . 
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RAVENWOOD CENTER AND GEAUGA 
DEPARTMEN1' OF HUMAN SERVICES 

12557 Ravenwood Drive 
Chardon, Ohio 44024 

GEAUGA COUNTY (16) 

PH: (216) 285-3568 

Contact Person(s): Vicki Clark, Program Co-Director of Sexual Abuse Treatment 
Chris Lutz Taylor, Program Co-Director of Sexual Abuse Treatment 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Outpatient services. PROGRAM HAS BEEN IN OPERATION 
FOR FIVE (5) YEARS. 

POPULATION SERVED: Males and females ages 12-19 years. Services are also available 
for victims of sexual assault including adults molested as children and victims under 
the age of 18 years (individual and family servi.ces -- group services are also 
available for all except adult males molested as children). 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: Involvement with the court system; client is assessed for 
appropriateness in the program. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Can serve up to 20 adolescents at a given 
time. Primary referral sources are the Geauga County Department of Human Services and 
juvenile probation. Referrals would also be accepted from other sources provided the 
clients are required to be responsible to the court system. There may be a short 
waiting list for admission to this program. 

SERVICE AREA: Geauga County. 

• 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: For adolescent sex offenders Ravenwood provides • 
weekly individual sessions, when appropriate, and weekly group sessions. Family 
therapy is provided as needed. All therapy is on an outpatient basis. The program 
is designed to take two years to complete. 

The program incorporates the use of education, the offense cycle, thinking 
errors, victim empathy, and offender responsibility. 

A group is also availalbe for the parents of adolescent offenders, as needed . 
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HAMILTON COUNTY (17) 

ALTERCREST PH: (513) 231-5010 

• 
274 Sutton Avenue 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45230 

• 

• 

Contact Person(s): Steve Young, Service Coordinator 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Non-Secure Residential services. PROGRAM HAS 
BEEN IN OPERATION SINCE AUGUST 1989. 

POPULATION SERVED: Males only, ages 12-18 years. Does not serve mentally retarded/ 
developmentally disabled offenders. Serves male victims of sexual assault under 
age 18 years if they are also perpetrators. 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: I.Q. greater than 74; low- to medium-risk offenders. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Pri~ary referral sources are Ohio juvenile 
courts and county department of human service agencies. Referrals would also be 
accepted from other sources. There are currently no waiting lists for these 
services. Can serve up to 24 youth at any given time. 

SERVICE AREA: All Ohio counties. 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: Altercrest is a residential treatment center for 
adolescent males. These residents have group treatment four days a week in addition 
to sex education and social skills groups. Family therapy and art therapy are also 
provided. Residents keep a daily log, look at thinking errors and work on developing 
empathy for victims and learning the offense cycle. A group is also provided for 
perpetrators who are victims. Altercrest also has an on-grounds SBH school. 

"The denial. ll~lltem6 on llex. OnnendeJL6 aile an impaJLta.n.t 
c.omponen.t -in llex. onnendeJt .tJr.e.a..tmen.t. Sex. onne.ndeJL6 have. 
eLi. nn eJte.n.t ldag e.ll 0 n de.nial, but 9 e.neJtai.iy in ali phall e.ll 
06 de.rUai., onne.ndeJL6 blame. otheJt pe.opie., minimi..ze. theiJL 
ac:t6, OIL Jta.:ti.onaLi.ze. and avoid e.x.a..mi.ning .the. 1Le.ali;t~ on 
the. cJrime. c.ommi;t.te.d. Not oni.~ would 1Le.c.ognizing the. 
1LeaLU:~ on the. c.lLime. be. unc.omfioJLta.ble., but in t:he. 1Le.aLi;t~ 
on the. c.lLime. would have. be.e.n lLe.a.lize.d dulLing the. lle.X.u..a.U..~ 
abu..6ive. ac:ti.vitie.ll, peJtha.pll the. lle.X.uai. ac:ti.vitie.ll would 
have. be.e.n impollllibie.." 

- Jan Hindman, Aie.xAndlU.a. AM 0 c.ia..te.ll 
e.x.c.eJtp.te.d nlLOm Ju..6t Be.nolLe. Vawn-
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HAMILTON COUNTY (18) 

EMERSON A. NORTH,HOSPITAL 
5642 Hamilton Avenue 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45224 

PH: (513) 541-0135 

Contact Person(s): Gay Stottman, Adolescent Program Director 
Ann Hoffman-Ruffner, O.T.R./L, 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Secure Acute Hospitalization Treatment. PROGRAM HAS 
OPERATED FOR APPROXIMATELY FOUR (4) YEARS. Also offer long-term, Outpatient program. 

POPULATION SERVED: Males only, ages 12-18 years. Services are also available for 
victims of sexual assault, including male victims under age 18 years (individual 
services) and female victims under age 18 years (group treatment). 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: Require family involvement; agreement to participate in 
the program. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Can serve a maximum of 5 adolescent sexual 
offenders at a given time in the inpatient setting. Also offer outpatient groups 
with therapy and educational components for both the adolescent and his parents. 
Primar~ referral sources are the courts and private sources. 

SERVICE AREA: All Ohio counties. 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: Inpatient: Many groups are provided for the offenders 
including a specific group for offenders; assertiveness training; sexuality; and, self
esteem and values clarification. Family and individual therapy are also a portion of 

• 

the program. Length of the program varies with each individual, but is approximately • 
2-3 months. 

Outpatient: Weekly group with parents and adolescent involvement in education 
and therapy. Average length of treatment is one year. 
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• 
HAMILTON COUNTY 

FAMILY SERVICE OF THE CINCINNATI AREA 
205 West 4th Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 

(19) 

PH: (513) 381-6300 

Contact Person(s): Alice Roseberry, L.I.S.W., Coordinator, Sex Abuse Treatment Team 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Outpatient services. PROGRAM HAS OPERATED FOR 
APPROXIMATELY SEVEN (7) YEARS. 

POPULATION SERVED: Serves male and female offenders of all ages. The offender 
therapy groups are for adult and adolescent males. Female offenders can receive 
family and individual therapy. Mentally retarded/developmentally disabled offenders 
can also receive individual and family therapy. Services are also available for 
male and female victims of sexual assault. Victims under age 18 years can receive 
group and family services. Adult females molested as children can receive group, 
individual and family services and adult males molested as children can receive 
individual and family services. 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: Most clients are acceptable, although psychotic clients 
could not be served. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: No limit for family and individual therapy. 
Group therapy is limited to 9 individuals per group. Primary referral sources are 
Children's Services, Children's Hospital and the court system, although referrals 
would also be accepted from other agencies and individuals (including self-referrals). 

• SERVICE AREA: Hamilton and Clermont counties in Ohio; Northern Kentucky. 

• 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: Family and individual therapy. Long-term therapy 
groups for both adult and adolescent males who have sexually abused children. The 
adult group is open only to agency clients. The adolescent group is open to 
community referrals. Family Service is a private, non-profit, United Way agency 
with six offices serving Hamilton and Clermont counties, parts of Butler County and 
Indiana and Northern Kentucky. Fees are based on ability to pay . 
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HILLCREST SCHOOL 
246 Bonham Road 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45215 

HAMILTON COUNTY (20) 

PH: (513) 772-4040 

Contact Person(s): Anthony Trotta, nirector of Residential Services 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Assessment, Non-Secure Residential Treatment and 
Sex Offender Aftercare Group Treatment. PROGRAM HAS BEEN IN OPERATION SINCE MAY 1988. 

POPULATION SERVED: Serves males only, ages 12-18 years. 

e· 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: Admission to this program is solely based upon direC't 
juvenile court referral. Sex offender-specific treatment is contingent upon referri.ng 
and previous charges, or allegations which are investigated during the Assessment 
phase and which indicate that such treatment is warranted. Assessment occurs after 
the youth has been accepted into the program, and not prior to trial or sentencing. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: 16 youth are served in residence and ~ youth 
are served on aftercare. Referrals are received primarily from the Hamilton County 
Juvenile Court. Out-of-county placements for delinquent offenders would be possible 
depending upon available bed space. Hillcrest's preference in this circumstance 
is for placement from nearby counties. There is a waiting list for admission to this 
program. 

SERVICE AREA: Primarily Hamilton County. 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: The Hillcrest School Sex Offender Program assumes a 
five-phase comprehensive approach to offender treatment, generally lasting 18-24 • 
months. The phases are as follows: 1) Assessment Phase (3-4 weeks); 2) Pre-r,roup 
Educational Component (8 weeks); 3) Sex Offender Group (8-15 months); 4) Aftercare 
Group and Services (3-12 months); 5) Community Services (ongoing). Hillcrest holds 
an eclectic approach toward treatment of this population, including use of: fantasy 
journals; identifying and interrupting the offending cycle; thinking errors; and, 
ongoing education. Individual counseling, chemical dependency educatiQ~, f~y 
therapy and vocational training are available. 

Once the sex offenders have completed the residential and offender-specific 
programs, they are graduated to Aftercare status. During this period, the offender 
is required to attend weekly aftercare sex offender group meetings. The Hillcrest 
facility maintains temporary custody of the youth until he graduates from the group. 
Set criterion for graduation, treatment goals and a comprehensive sex offender 
contract remain in effect. Once it is deemed appropriate by the treatment team, 
the youth will be referred for further treatment within the community. 
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HENRY COUNTY 

CENTER FOR ABUSE PREVENTION AND TREATMENT, INC. 
104 East Washington Street 
Napoleon, Ohio 43545 

Contact Person(s): Suzanne Lenhart, C.A.C., Director 

(21) 

PH: (419) 599-0540 

FAMILY TREATMENT PROGRAM FOR SEXUAL OFFENSES: Offers Weekly Group Therapy 
Treatment; Sponsors Parents United. PROGRAM HAS OPERATED FOR APPROXIMATELY 
FOUR (4) YEARS. 

POPULATION SERVED: Males and females, offenders, victims and family members 
ages 5 years and older (no upper age limit). The program serves developmentally 
disabled individuals if they are appropriate for group therapy. Services are 
also available for male and female adults molested as children (family services 
for both, group therapy for females only) and victims of sexual assault under age 
18 (group and family services). 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: An intake interview is required. All offenders 
are required to be in individual therapy. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: No limit is set on the number to be 
served. When numbers in a group become unmanageable, they're divided into another 
group. Primary referral sources include the court system, human services and private 
therapists. 

4IIt SERVICE AREA: Henry, !ulton, Defiance and Williams counties. 

• 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: The Center for Abuse Prevention and Treatment, Inc. 
sponsors weekly Parents United and Daughters and Sons United treatment programs 
which involve guided group therapy led by professional mental health providers 
(weekly treatment program for victims, offenders and families of sexual abuse). 

The program is modeled after the H. Giaretto program in San Jose, California. 

"CiOheJL a.tten.ti..on needh Xo be pai.d. Xo nami.Li.e6 IAlith 
inc..ux behaviolL Xo inhUlLe xhtLt youngeJL c..hil.dJr.en aJLe 
pILOt.eded.. Adoluc..enU hhowing eaJLl!IlLepeti.ti..ve 
juvenil.e delinquent behaviolLh mUhX be lLMuhed nOlL 
phYhic.a.l a.nd hex.u.ai. a.bUhe, a.nd i..n;teJLven:ti.on mU6X be 
plannef:l xo deal w.i;th xhe vidi..mi..zation. In Xhe 
invutigation a.nd a.ppILehetthion On heJLia1.. ILa.pi.1d.h, 
law entiolLc..ement might:. pa.y c..loheJL a.ttent1.on W netihh 
bUILg.l.aJU.u a.nd Xhe hpying, hec..ILetive beha.violLh ~ 
heJLve a.h Xhe pILOxot.ype nOlL ILa.pe behaviolL." 

-BUlLgUh, Ha.zelwood, et..al...-
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CUMMINGS ZUCKER _ 
123 Twenty-Second Street 
Toledo, Ohio 43624 

LUCAS COUNTY 

Contact Person{s): Ron Zuidema, Coordinator of Intake 

(22) 

PH: (419) 241-6191 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Group and Individual Counseling on an Outpatient 
basis. PROGRAM HAS OPERATED SINCE FEBRUARY 1988. 

POPULATION SERVED: Serves males and females ages 13-17 years (also operate an 
adult program). 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITER~: Must be approved by an internal screening process. If 
the youth will not fit in with the groups, they may be referred to another program 
or receive individual services. Also, youth cannot: be in denial; be severely 
mentally retarded/developmentally disabled; be severely mentally ill. 

• 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Can serve up to 16 youth at a given time in 
the group program. There is no limitation with regard to-individual services. Primary 
referral sources are the juvenile court, children's services board and private 
practitioners. Appropriate referrals would be accepted from other sources. 

SERVICE AREA: Lucas and other northwestern Ohio counties. 

TREATMENT PROG~~ DESCRIPTION: This program provides group and individual treatment 
and is associated with the Parents United and Daughters and Sons United programs. 
The program focuses on serving as many members of a family as possible. Accountabilit-
responsibility, education and growth in therapy for the offenders is emphasized. • 
Whenever possible the program is individualized to meet the needs of offenders at 
different functioning levels. 

• 
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LUCAS COUNTY 

EAST CENTER FOR COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH 
1425 Starr Avenue 
Toledo, Ohio 43605 

(23) 

PH: (419) 693-0631 

Contact Person{s): Donna M. Croniser, M.Ed., Coordinator of Adolescent Sex 
Offender Programming 
Sue Johnson, M.A., A.T.R., Coordinator of Sexual Abuse 
Programming 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Group, Individual and Family Counseling on an 
Outpatient basis. PROGRAM HAS BEEN IN OPERATION SINCE JUNE 1988. 

POPULATION SERVED: Serves males ages 13-19 years. (Also work with adult male 
offenders); Parent Education/Support Groups offered. 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: Must be approved after an internal screening and 
assessment process. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Can serve up to 10 males in each group. 
There is no limitation with regard to individual and family counseling services. 
Primary referral sources include the Department of Youth Services, schools, juvenile 
court, Children's Service Board and private practitioners. Referrals would also 
be accepted from other sources. One group is solely for referrals from the Department 
of Youth Services and is specific to their needs. 

SERVICE AREA: Lucas and other nearby counties . 

TREATMENT PROG~"DESCRIPTION: The Department of Youth Services Sex Offender 
Treatment Program provides group, family and individual counseling. There are 
sixteen (16) to twenty (20) weekly group sessions. Individual or family counseling 
also occurs weekly during this time. The Department of Youth Services referrals 
are court ordered into the Sex Offender Treatment Program. These referrals are 
also involved in a multi-family group on a bi-month1y basis. 

Other non-court-ordered youth are involved in open-ended group sessions and 
in family and individual counseling. Whenever possible the program is individualized 
to meet the specific needs of the offender and their family based on their level of 
functioning and stage in treatment. 

Treatment modalities include, but are not limited to: disclosure of specific 
sexual offense details and acceptance of responsibility for behavior; peer support 
and peer confrontation; role playing; audio-visual materials; developing an under
standing of sexually aggressive behavior, and development of a relapse prevention 
plan including a support system to aid in the prevention of future sexual victimization; 
specific treatment on appropriate" anger resolution and how this may fit into the 
perpetrator offense cycle. Homework assignments are given on a weekly basis. Family 
participation in treatment is seen as instrumental to each youth's success and is 
strongly encoura"ged. 

Those youth who are court ordered into treatment suffer consequences for non
compliance with treatment through parole violation. This may involve detention, 
and/or extended parole. There is also the possibility of consequences for parents 
who are not compliant with treatment expectations . 
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LUCAS COUNTY JUVENILE COURT 
429 Michigan Street 
Toledo, Ohio 43624 

LUCAS COUNTY 

Contact Person(s): 1) Nancy Malone, Coordinator 

PH: 1) 
2) 

2) Dorothy Haverbusch, Chief Psychologist 

(24) 

(419) 249-6611 
(419) 249-6771 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Assessment and Outpatient services as well as 
Aftercare, a Parent Support Group and a Hotline Crisis Phone Number for Night/ 
Weekend Hours. THE PROGRAM HAS BEEN IN OPERATION FOR FOUR (4) YEARS. 

POPULATION SERVED: Serves primarily males, ages 12-18 years. However, the program 
does accept referrals of females for sex offender assessment, with recommendation/ 
referral for treatment to community mental health agencies or private therapists. 
The program also serves developmentally handicapped offenders. The same treatment 
methods are used for this population, but the lesson plans are adjusted for the 
group's level of cognitive learning skills, and there is emphasis on repetition 
for reinforcement of the information. 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: The youth must be adjudicated on a sex offense or sex
related offense. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Cases referred to the program are assessed 
on a rotation basis by program staff. The outpatient treatment component of the 
program can serve up to 12 youth at a given time, although this number will be 
increased as staff membe~ are added to the program. Primary referral sources are 
the Judges, Referees, Probation Officers and other Court Jurisdictions. There is 
a waiting list for admission to the outpatient treatment program. 

SERVICE AREA: Lucas County. 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: The purposes of the Court's Adolescent Sex Offender 
Treatment Program are: 1) to prevent further victimization by the offender; 2) to 
provide intervention/treatment for the sex offender who reflects a lower risk for 
re-offending through return to the community with safeguards, and who is amenable 
to short-term, outpatient sex offender treatment followed by ongoing treatment 
through community resources; and, 3) to recommend alternative treatment planning 
for youth who are not appropriate for the Court's program. 

Prior to participation in the Court's program, the youth and parents must 
sign a treatment contract, an acknowledgement of non-cofidentia1ity and waiver, 
and an authorization for video tape use. Both youth and parents are court ordered 
into the program. 

The Sex Offender Treatment Program provides individual, family, and twenty group 
sessions held weekly, followed by four aftercare sessions held once every two to three 
weeks. In addition, parents must attend a support group meeting every three weeks. 
Every group participant is given a hot1ine crisis telephone number to use during 
night and weekend hours to contact program staff when assistance and support are 
needed to avoid relapse. The offender, as well as his parents, are subject to further 
Court action in the event of non-compliance with the Treatment Agreement. 

The Treatment Program incorporates the major themes of responsibility and 
accountability of the sex offender for his behavior and victim awareness and empathy. 
Other component themes include sexual education and myths, discussion of the offense
specific behavior, "okay" versus "not okay" sexuality, thinking errors, fantasy 
management, offense/assault cycle, feelings curriculum social skills training, 
anger management/aggression replacement skills, and relapse prevention. 
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LUCAS COUNTY 

THE OHIO TEACHING FAMILY ASSOCIATION 
P.O. Box 167640 
Oregon, Ohio 43616 

(25) 

PH: (419) 836-1401 

Contact Person(s): Hary Beth Olender, Program Coordinator 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Assessment and Non-secure Residential (in specialized 
foster homes). PROGRAM HAS OPERATED FOR FOUR (4) YEARS. (Programming is nnt specific 
to sex offenders, but a range of behavioral and delinquency issues). 

POPULATION SERVED: Serves males and females, ages 8-18 years. The educational 
part of the program is also provided for mentally rptarded/dev~lopmentally disabled 
individuals (information is repeated often in these instances). Individual treatment 
services are also available for male and female victims of sexual assault under the 
age of 18 years. 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: Severe to moderate behavioral and emotional problems; can 
not accept youth who are dangerous, harmful to themselves or others. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Can serve up to 20 youth at a given time. 
Primary referral sources are the juvenile courts and departI!lBIlt of human service 
agencies. The program would not rule out any potential referral source. There 
is a waiting list for admission to this program. 

SERVICE AREA: All Ohio counties. 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: The Teaching Family Association is a network of 
teaching family group homes and professional parenting specialized foster care homes. 
The basis of programming is the "teaching family model," a program designed ns a 
behavioral method of teaching social skills, academics and family living skills in 
a community-based setting. Assessment procedures have been developed to help match 
adolescent sexual offenders and/or victims in the foster and group homes. The 
educational programming is still being developed for these youth in that new, 
innovative techniques are always being sought. The program uses several different 
models, including the Jonathan Ross and Peter LOSA educational materials for youth 
in their homes. They also work '\lith the Lucas County Juvenile Court where involved 
youth attend grol1p counseling . 
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ST. ANTHONY VILLA 
2740 W. Central Avenue 
Toledo, Ohio 43606 

LUCAS COUNTY (26) 

PH: (419) 473-1353 

Contact Person(s): Barbara Contreras, Intake Coordinator 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Non-Secure Residential services. PROGRAM HAS 
OPERATED FOR APPROXIMATELY ONE (1) YEAR. 

POPULATION SERVED: Females ages 12-18 years and males ages 9-18 years, victims 
and offenders. 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: The program does not serve youth with an I.Q. below 70, 
poor verbal skills, active psychosis, or youth who are older than 17 years, six 
months at admission. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Can serve up to 50 offenders at any given 
time. Primary referral sources are the Children Services Board, Juvenile Court, 
Ohio Department of Youth Services, and Mental Health agencies. Referrals are 
accepted from any agency having funding resources. Any waiting lists are short term. 

SERVICE AREA: Ohio and Southern Michigan. 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: The program provides 9-12 months of intensive 
treatment which includes sex offender treatment, family therapy, and group therapy 
all implemented by an integrated mUlti-disciplinary team. Staff includes a Treatment 
Coordinator (group therapist), Family Therapist, Treatment Specialists (direct care), 
Team Education Coordinator, and access to a consulting psychologist. 

Services include: five group therapy sessions per week, focusing on placement 
issues; individual and group sexual offender-specific sessions, centering on 
perpetration and victimization issues; family assessment within 30 days and approxi
mately 12-18 family sessions during the length of stay; family aftercare consisting 
of one session per month for six months after discharge; an education component 
including an initial on-grounds school placement, with supported mainstreaming to 
public schools based on progress in the program; and, a daily treatment program 
offering opportunities to develop and use life management skills and providing a 
structure in which to incorporate values into daily lives. 
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MIAMI COUNTY (27) 

MIAMI comITY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER 
1059 North Market Street 

PH: (513) 335-7166 

Troy, Ohio 45373 

Contact Person(s): Jeffrey Roberts, Director, Outpatient Services 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Assessment and Outpatient services. PROGRAM HAS BEEN 
IN OPERATION SINCE AUTUMN 1987. 

POPULATION SERVED: Serves males only, ages 12-18 years. Will serve developmentally 
disabled offenders. However, there is currently only one group that must serve all 
offenders. The intellectually disabled adolescents receive additional help when 
directions are given. No specific techniques are currently used with this population. 
The sex offender treatment program does not work with victims of sexual assault. 
However, these individuals are currently seen at the mental health center. 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: Resident of Miami, Shelby, Darke or Auglaize counties; 
adjudicated as an adolescent sex offender; court ordered into treatment. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Can serve up to 12 youth at a given timp-. 
Referrals are accepted from the Miami County Juvenile Court. Referrals would also 
be accepted from the Department of Youth Services if the youth resides in the 
service area. 

SERVICE AREA: Miami, Shelby, Darke, Auglaize counties. 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: The program was developed using information provided 
during the 1987 Summer Training Series sponsored by OYSN, and is specifically 
patterned after the Forensic Program of Jonathan Ross and Peter Loss. The group 
treatment approach is used. Groups meet weekly and the program provides group 
therapy, multi-family groups and individual therapy. Prior to beginning the therapy, 
the offenders and their families must complete an eight-week educational program. 
Briefly, the therapeutic component focuses on continuing to educate the offenders 
including sex offender-specific information, developing/improving life skills (such 
as assertiveness, social skills, anger management, etc.) and relapse prevention. 

"PlLiolL:to beeorning a juveni.f.e eouJt:t judge, I ha.ndl.ed many 
a.dui.;t l.I ex 066 endVL6 and lea.Jtned eaJr.1..y on :tha.:t l.I ex 06 fi endVL6 
do no:t l.I:tJvr;t a.:t a.g e 1 8. I lea.Jtned :tha.:t :the.iJL plLiolL l.I ex 
oti6enl.lel.l l.I:tJvr;ted when :they welte a.dolueentl.l OIL pILea.dolueen:t6. 
16 we c.a.n get :to :them eaJrlielt we Me go-i.ng to pILevent:. a lo:t 
06 hea.Jt:ta.ehe." 

-Alien Oleil.lky, PILu-i.d-i.ng Judge 
Juveni.f.e V-i.v-i.l.l-i.on, V-i.l.I:tJU.c.:t CouJLt 
S:ta.:te 06 Minnuo:ta.-* 

*Repnint:.ed 6ILom The You:th6ul Sex 066end~: The Ra.tiona.le 
and Gom 06 EaJLf..y Int:.eltven:t-i.on and TILea.:tment:.; Sa6e1t 
Souety PILUl.l, 1985 
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PORTAGE CHILDREN'S CENTER 
520 North Chestnut Street 
Ravenna, Ohio 44266 

PORTAGE COUNTY (28) 

PH: (216) 296-5552 

Contact Person(s): Joel Mowrey, Ph.D., Program Director 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Outpatient services including group, individual and 
family therapy. Services are provided by the Family Recovery Center of the Children's 
Hospital Medical Center of Akron. PROGRAM BEGAN OPERATION IN DECEMBER 1988. 

POPULATION SERVED: Serves males ages 12-17 years. Also provides individual and 
family treatment for victims of sexual assault under the age of 18 years. Does not 
provide services for mentally retarded/developmentally disabled offenders. 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: Treatment must be court-ordered aud families must 
cooperate with treatment. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Can serve up to 10 youth at a given time. 
Primary referral sources are the juvenile court, the Department of Human Services, 
and families. Referrals from other sources would be considered. There is a waiting 
list for admission to this program. 

SERVICE AREA: Portage County. 

• 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: The program provides individual, group and family 
therapy. Treatment focuses on confronting the offender with his behavior, holding 
him responsible for his actions, changing deviant sexual fantasies to appropriate 
sexual thoughts, changing distorted cognitions, learning appropriate expressions of • 
anger, and developing empathy for their victims. Duration is about one year, but 
varies depending upon each offender. 

"To JLeduee vic;Umizati.on, lleJr..iaL Jta.pildA need 
:to be iden:tinied e..atr.l..y a.nd ll:topped. Thi...6 me..a.M 
a.eknowl.e..dging a.nd JLepOJeling bo Y II exual a.blU> e. 
Thi...6 inc.l.u.du be.in.g lleMil:ive :to :the. JLeena.dmen:t 
beha.violLll no:ted in :the irU;tia.;te..d a.c;ti.viliu on 
a.blU>ed e~en, which in :tuJLn need:to be 
difdJ e..JLen:ti..a:te..d nMm pee..JL play." 

-BUIl..gUll, Ha.zelwood, e..:t.lLf..-
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THE CENTER FOR INDIVIDUAL 
AND FAMILY SERVICES 

741 Scholl Road 
Mansfield, Ohio 44907 

RICHLAND COUNTY 

Contact Person{s): Vicki Glorioso, B.A., L.S.W. 

(29) 

PH: (4l9) 756-1717 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Assessment and Outpatient services and a Voluntary 
Self-Help Support Group for adolescent sexual offenders. Family and individual 
therapy is also available. 

POPULATION SERVED: The Adolescent Sex Offender Program serves males and females 
ages 14-18 years. Developmentally disabled/mentally retarded individuals are 
served only on an individual basis in individual therapy. The Center also provides 
services to male and female victims of sexual assault including groups for pre-teens 
and teens. 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: Court-ordered by the juvenile court, court evaluation, 
a psycho-social (and sexual) history, psychological and psychiatric assessments. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Can serve 6-8 offenders in Phase 1 of the 
program and 6-8 offenders in Phase 2. In addition:-I0-15 adolescent sex offenders 
may participate in the self-help groups at a given time. The primary referral 
source is the Richland County Juvenile Court. (Dave Miller, Chief Probation Officer, 
419/755-5578) 

SERVICE AREA: Primarily Richland County. Referrals from surrounding counties may 
be accepted contingent upon approval by the Center's Clinical Director. 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: The Center provides the following kinds of treatment 
for sex ~ffenders: individual, marital and family therapy, plus medical services and 
group tr~atment. Group treatment includes: two adolescent sex offender groups 
(therapy); one self-help group for offenders over age 18 years; one self-help support 
group for adolescent sexual offenders; one self-help support group for non-offending 
parents; two self-help s)-tpport groups for victims (one teen, one pre-teen); and, one 
therapy group fr, qdult survivors of child sexual abuse . 
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STARK COUNTY 

CHILD AND ADOLESCENT SERVICE CENTER 
YOUTH SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM 
1226 Market Avenue, North 
Canton, Ohio 44714 

PH: (216) 454-7917 

Contact Person(s): Thomas M. Stroka, M.A., Program Coordinator 
James Yokley, Ph.D., Consulting Psychologist 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Assessment and Outpatient services (outpatient groups 
are held inside a Juvenile Detention facility). PROGRAM HAS OPERATED FOR THREE (3) 
YEARS. 

POPULATION SERVED: Males, ages 13-21 years receive group treatment services. Younger 
referrals and female referrals receive individual/family psychotherapy. Currently, 
two groups are run per week. One group consists of youth who, for the most part, 
have borderline intellectual functioning. Offenders who have been victimized are 
treated in the agency's offender program. Victims who have not offended are referred 
to the agency's child and family advocacy program. 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: Offender must have been charged with the offense and 
have been ordered to participate in (not just attend) sex offender treatment as 
a condition of probation; Responsibility -- the offender must have admitted to the 
offense or to having a behavior problem of a sexual nature. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Program (group and individual/family) can 
serve between 15-25 youth at any given time. Primary referral sources are the juve
nile court, probation officers and Department of Human Services case workers. 
Referrals from parents are also accepted with the understanding that charges for 
the offense must be filed. There is a waiting list for admission to this program. 

SERVICE AREA: Stark County. 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: The primary goal of the program is to decrease the 
probability of relapse/re-offense by: increasing the offender's understanding of the 
cognitive/social/behavioral process which led to and maintained the offense behavior 
pattern; developing skills needed to self-manage their behavior and engage in 
appropriate relationships; and, learning to understand the full im~act of their 
behavior on others, as well as the consequences of re-offense behavior. 

In the group therapy component of the program, peer confrontation is used to 
help the offender learn to decrease cognitive distortions which prevent accurate 
self-reporting of behavior and to accept complete responsibility for the initiation, 
as well as the consequences of their behavior. Offenders are required to disclose 
their deviant behavior patterns, re-offense risk factors, and restrictions for victim 
safety to all authorities who are concerned with community safety. Disclosing 
recurring deviant cognitions and making relapse avoidance plans is a group therapy 
requirement. Parents, probation officers, human services workers and other involved 
authorities are kept informed of the offender's progress which, among other things, 
is measured by degree of self-disclosure, competence at handling deviant arousal 
patterns, as well as written/oral examinations on sex education, honesty and 
understanding of offense behavior/relapse prevention. 

A typical offender receives two hours of group therapy once a week, and one 
hour of individual/family therapy at least once every two weeks. The duration of 
the program is approximately one to two years, depending on individual progress. 
To prevent offender avoidance of responsibility by requesting treatment from 
professionals outside of the program or behavioral sabotage in an attempt to be 
removed from the program, this program has adopted a no-transfer. no-termination 
policy which remains in effect until the program is completed. 
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DISCOVERY - THE TWELVE, INC • 
2613 Cleveland Avenue, North 
Canton, Ohio 44709 

STARK COUNTY 

Contact Person(s): Linda Shipbaugh, Supervisor 

(31) 

PH: (216) 457-0372 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Assessment, Secure Residential and Aftercn~e services. 
PROGRAM BEGAN OPERATION IN JULY 1989. 

POPULATION SERVED: Serves males only, ages 15-21 years. Does not serve mentally 
retarded/developmentally disabled offenders. Does not serve victims of sexual 
assault. 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: A referral is sent, consisting of all court records, 
institutional reports, psychological reports and any other background reports. 
Once these have been reviewed, the referred offender is interviewed personally. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Can serve up to ~ youth at a given time. 
Primary referral sources are the Department of Youth Services and county juvenile 
courts. Referrals from other sources may be considered on an individual basis. 
There is a waiting list for admission to this program. 

SERVICE AREA: All Ohio counties. 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: Secure group home for high-risk adolescent sexual 
offenders. Provide group counseling services designed to reduce/eliminate victimizing 
behaviors using the following treatment components: positive peer community; reality 
therapy; thinking errors approach; cognitive behavior modification; and relapse 
prevention. Also stress independent living skills, social skills and problem solving 
skills. Staff members will work with the family of the offender if the youth is 
returning home, and will also provide family counseling for families of offenders who 
will not return to the home. In addition, aftercare services are provided (group 
treatment) for those who have completed the program . 
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STARK & SUMMIT COUNTIES (32) 

CLINICAL AND RESEARCH RESOURCES PH: (216) 923-8044 (Summit County) 
TREATMENT FOR APPROPRIATE SEXUAL CONTROL (TASC) (216) 493-4412 (Stark County) 
(Serving Northeast Ohio with Offices in Stark and Summit Counties) 
P.O. Box 538 
Hudson, Ohio 44236 

Contact Person(s): James Yokley, Ph.D., Clinical Psychologist 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Assessment, Outpatient Treatment and Aftercare services. 
PROGRAM HAS BEEN IN OPERATION SINCE SEPTEMBER 1989. Dr. Yokley has been the staff 
psychologist for the Youth Sex Offender Program at the Child and Adolescent Service 
Center in Stark County since March 1988, which uses the TASC program that he designed. 

POPULATION SERVED: Youth and adult offenders of all ages. Funding for some 
youth offenders ages 12-21 is available through a current grant. 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: Assessment services: Parents or their lawyers requesting 
assessment only, must sign a release of information which allows a copy of the 
evaluation to be sent to the court. 

Treatment services: Offenders must not be considered a high risk for re-offense 
in the community and must have an active parole/probation officer or human services 
case worker assigned during treatment. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Assessment Services: Currently limited to 
between 2-4 individuals per month. 

Treatment Services: Current capacity is limited to between 6-8 youth and 6-8 
adults at any given time. ---

• 

Referral sources include the Ohio Department of Youth Services, the adult and 
juvenile courts, parole/probation officers and human services/children's service • 
board case workers. 

SERVICE AREA: Summit, Stark, and surrounding counties. There is no residency 
requirement for this treatment service. Thus, all appropriate referrals who reside 
or are placed within commuting distance will be considered. 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: Assessment Services: Sexual behavior problem evalua
tions are conducted which integrate psychological tests selected to tap the cognitive 
and personality characteristics associated with impulsive/aggressive acting out along 
with a structured re-offense risk interview based on behaviors frequently associated 
with sexual offense. Offender treatment placement recommendations and behavior 
restrictions for victim safety are provided. 

Treatment Services: The primary goal of the TASC program fqr all outpatient 
offenders is to decrease the probability of reoffense by helping the offender to: 
1) increase his understanding of the cognitive/behavioral/social process which led to 
and maintained the offense behavior pattern; 2) learn to understand the full impact of 
his behavior on others as well as the consequences of reoffense behavior; and, 3) de
velop the skills necessary to self-manage his behavior and engage in appropriate 
relationships. 

Treatment of offenders who were referred for aftercare services (i.e., have 
received previous residential sex offender treatment) emphasizes relapse prevention 
and appropriate social behavior maintenance. Appropriate social behavior is main
tained by reinforcing the offender's knowledge and behavioral control progress 
achieved during residential placement (or in other outpatient therapy). An assess
ment of relapse prevention skills is conducted and deficits in relapse prevention 
skills and other critical treatment components is remediated. 
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AKRON CHILD GUIDANCE 
312 Locust 
Akron, Ohio 44302 

SUMMIT COUNTY (33) 

PH: (216) 762-0591 

Contact Person(s): David Piper, Psychiatric Social Worker 
G2rry Mullaney, Psychiatric Social Worker Supervisor 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Assessment and Outpatient services. PROGRAM 
HAS OPERATED FOR FIVE (5) YEARS. 

POPULATION SERVED: Program serves males only, ages 8-18 years. Does not treat 
mentally retarded/developmentally disabled offenders. The Guidance Center, a 
children's mental health center, does provide services for victims of sexual abuse 
(these services are not provided as a part of the sex offender treatment program). 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: None specified. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Can serve up to 24 offenders at any 
given time. Primary referral sources are the juvenile c~rt and children's service 
board. Referrals would be accepted (of youth older than age 10 years) from other 
sources if there was a willingness for concurrent juvenile court involvement. There 
is no waiting list for admission to this program. 

SERVICE AREA: Summit County. 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: Presently operate younger and older adolescent 
offender groups which meet weekly. Adolescents and their families are also seen 
1-2 times each month in family therapy: In addition to working very closely with 
juvenile court, program staff have a 6-step group treatment program which includes: 
1) fully admitting all elements of offense history; 2) understanding the connection 
between fantasies and offenses; 3) understanding impact upon a victim through victim
specific "research;" 4) dealing with their own previous victimization; 5) attempting 
to make amends; and, 6) comprehensive preventative re-offense plan • 
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SUMMIT COUNTY 

FAMILY RECOVERY CENTER 
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER OF AKRON 
281 Locust Street, Litchfield Building 
Akron, Ohio 44308 

(34) 

PH: (216) 379-8984 

Contact Person(s): Carol Keeler, M.Ed., Coordinator, Juvenile Sex Offender Program 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Outpatient Assessment and Treatment. The Family 
Recovery Center has operated for five (5) years. THE JUVENILE SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM 
FOR ONE (1) YEAR. 

POPULATION SERVED: Serves males and females of all ages. Curnmtl? only individual 
and family services are available for female offenders, but if a larger number of 
females were referred to the program, a group would be organized for them. Will 
serve mentally retarded/developmentally disabled offenders. Also provide individual, 
group and familv therapy for child victims of sexual abuse, adult offenders and non-
offending parents. 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: None specified. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Can serve up to 15 youth at a given time. 
Primary referral sources are the Children's Services Board, Hospital CARE Center 
and the juvenile and criminal courts. Appropriate referrals would also be accepted 
from other sources. There is no waiting list for admission to this program. 

SERVICE AREA~ Summit, Portage, and Medina counties and surrounding area. 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: The Family Recovery Center provides comprehensive 
assessment and treatment services to children and families coping with sexual abuse, 
both intrafamilial and extrafaT'lilial. The approach is faT'lily oriented, and the 
program works with victims, siblings, offenders and non-offending parents. Efforts 
are closely coordinated with other involved agencies including child protective 
services and the courts. 

Individual, group and family therapy, as well as parent counseling are used 
because the program's philosophy states that sexual offenses generally occur in 
the context of overall family dysfunctioT'. Program treAtments have a stron.g psycho
educational component. Treatment typically lasts at least one year. 
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SAGAMORE HILLS CHILDREN'S 
PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL 

11910 Dunham Road 
Northfield, Ohio 44262 

SUMMIT COUNTY (35) 

PH: (216) 467-7955 

Contact Person(s): Molly DeLong, R.N., B.S. Ed., Clinical Director 

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES TO SEX OFFENDERS: Offers Sexual Assessments (including 
Risk Assessments) and initial treatment to inpatient adolescent sex offenders. 
Sagamore Hills' speciality is preparing kids for treatment and a~sisting adolescents 
in meeting admission criteria for residential or outpatient sex offender programs. 
PROGRAM OPENED SEPTEMBER 1991. 

POPULATION SERVED: Serves seriously mentally ill males ages 12-19 years. When appro
priate, group and individual therapy are offered as well as individualized, structured, 
offender-specific milieu. Patient education groups are also offered. 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: All adolescents must also meet the mental health criteria 
for admission to this psychiatric hospital. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Can serve up to 22 adolescents at a given 
time. Primary referral sources are the community mental health boards. 

SERVICE AREA: 50 counties represented by 38 mental health boards currently in the 
Sagamore Hills Children's Psychiatric Hospital (SHCPH) catchment area (northern 
half of the state). 

SERVICE DESCRIPTION: SHCPH is a locked, secure psychiatric hospital for severely 
mentally ill adolescents. Adolescents with a history of one or ~ore sexual offenses 
are referred by the treatment team for this service. The primary service goal is to 
help offenders with severe emotional problems understand and control their ow~ behavior 
and protect others from victimization. The course of treatment is guided by indivi
dualized treatment planning that addresses all issues that represent a risk of harm to 
self and others. Treatment components include: structured milieu; on-grounds school; 
individual, group, and family therapy; .ssessments; community integrative therapies; 
and transitional services to home or community . 
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VAN WERT COUNTY (36) 
.. 

THE STARR COMMONWEALTH SCHOOLS 
15145 Old Route '30 

PH: (419) 238-4051 

Van Wert, Ohio 45891 

Contact Person{s): Jules Krizan, Intake Coordinator 
Michael Kitson, Relapse Prevention Worker 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Non-Secure Residential Treatment services. 

POPULATION SERVED: Serves low- to moderate-risk male offenders, ages 11-18 years 
with intellectual functioning 75+ I.Q. 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: The majority of referrals would be considered appropriate 
to initiate the screening process. However, students who are actively psychotic 
or suicidal would not be served by our existing programs. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Can serve up to 11 youth. Primary referral 
sources are juvenile courts and children services agencies. 

SERVICE AREA: Ohio, Indiana and Michigan. 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: As in the residential program, the psycho-educational 
peer group is the cornerstone of Starr's juvenile sexual offender program. This peer 
group counseling format has shown to be highly successful in the treatment of other 
juvenile delinquent/emotionally disturbed populations, and the guidelines established 
by the National Task Force Report on Juvenile Sexual Offending, cite offender-specific 
peer groups as the "primary treatment of choice." 

• 

Within the context of group treatment, students learn to identify and accept 
responsibility for their sexually offending behaviors. With the help of their group ~ 
and staff, students not only learn to manage and control sexually offending behaviors 
but resolve the underlying conflicts motivating that behavior. Critical issues 
ctddressed in treatment also include victim empathy, value clarification, anger 
management and sex education as dictated by the individual needs of the students. 

In addition to the offender-specific group treatment, Starr places significant 
emphasis on family involvement. Participation of the family in the helping process 
is seen as important to the youth's overall success. Structured family meetings and 
on-campus visits help to ensure that students are not being treated in isolation from 
the environment to which they will return. In the event that family reunification or 
reintegration into the community is not possible, Starr will assist in the development 
of alternative placements. 

To ensure success for juvenile sexual offenders, Starr has included aftercare as 
a crucial component in the continuum of services. Starr's aftercare component 
transfers the therapeutic support students experienced in the residential program to 
their daily lives in the community. In cooperation with students, their families, 
referring worker and other care providers, Starr will serve as liaison to enhance the 
rehabilitative process. Starr's Sexual Offender Program includes a Relapse Prevention 
Specialist. That role is consistent with Starr's overall treatment philosophy and 
the recommendation of the National Task Force on Juvenile Sexual Offenders. 
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WARREN COUNTY 

WARREN COUNTY CHILDREN SERVICES BOARD 
416 South East Street 
Lebanon, Ohio 45036 

(37) 

PH: (513) 933-1500 or 
(513) 933-1511 

Contact Person(s): Joy Lovely, M.A., Group Co-Thp.rapist 
Ted Ossege, M.S.S.W., L.r.S.W., Group Co-Therapist 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Assessment and Outpatient services. PROGRAM HAS 
BEEN IN OPERATION SINCE FEBRUARY 1988. 

POPULATION SERVED: Serves males only, ages 12-18 years. 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: Yo~th must be charged with a sexual offense through 
juvenile court or be ordered into the program by a probation officer. Some type 
of court involvement is mandatory. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Currently operate one weekly group of ~ youth; 
capacity is for ~ total youth. Referral sources are children's services, juvenile court, 
and the prosecutor's office. There is no waiting list. 

SERVICE AREA: Warren County. 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: The Warren County Children Services Board began an 
adolescent sex offender's group in late February 1988. The program developed out of 
a recognizp.d need for treatment of many of the youthful offenders the ngency was 
investigating and assessing. There is one group that meets weekly for l~ hours and 
a ffionthly parents group for all offenders' parents. The group uses a level system 
to gauge progress, and weekly points are also awarded. Group activities 
include homework, role plays, videotapes, victim letters and confrontation of 
behavior. The group requires that behavior be acceptable and improve not only in 
group, but also home and school. Major emphasis is placed on victim impact issues. 
The group is open and new members are admitted as they are assessed and accept.ed. 
There is an aftercare component for members who have completed the program which 
runs for six months. Average length of treatment is one to two and one-hp-lf years. 
There are no fp.es or costs for the program. 

"Sexual. tLMau.i.t:.t:. by adole..6c.e.nt6 aILe gllo/,/,ly undeJcJtepo'ded by 
both the v-ictim6 o~ /'uc.h lU/,au.i.t:.t:. and -in oH-iciai. /,:ta;tU,lic./, 
(Knopp, 1982). Va.t:Lr nllOm othell :than onM.ciai. /'OUllc.e..6, howe.veJL, 
Ileniec.:t the /,eIl-ioU/,ne..6/, on the p1Lobiem. PllOgJt.aJr\l) /'ellving 
c.h.iid a.nd aduU victim6 on /,exual. a.h:.L6e, nOll .i¥J.htanc.e, p1l.Ovide 
/,ome /':tJU.ung /,:ta;tU,licu, on the /,exual. vic;timi.za.tion on boy/' 
and g~ by adoie..6c.entA. Some c.en:teJL6 Ilepoll:t up :to 56 pellc.ent 
on the lU/'aila.nt..6 lU undell a.ge 18 (Knopp, 1982)." 

-Fllom The Youthnui Sex Onnendell: Ra.tiotttLie and Goal/, 
on EaJzi..y Intellvenlion a.na. TIlea.tment; Sa.~eIl Sode:ty 
PIle..6/" 1985-
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BOYS' VILLAGE 
P.O. Box 518 
Smithville, Ohio 44677 

WAYNE COUNTY 

Contact Person(s): Jim Hiller, Clinical Director 

(38) 

PH: (216) 264-3232 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Assessment and Non-Secure Residential Treatment. 
(Also provides an S.B.H. program in the on-grounds school). THE GROUP TREATMENT 
PORTION OF THE PROGRAM HAS BEEN IN OPERATION FOR FOUR (4) YEARS. 

POPULATION SERVED: Serves males only, ages 12-18 years. Services are also 
available for young male victims of sexual assault (individual and family services). 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: Prior to entry into the program, a boys' pre-placement 
packet will be reviewed by the Clinical Director and the Clinical Therapist who 
coordinates the program. The packet must include a social history, placement 
history, court records, a thorough documentation of sexual offenses, and a 
psychological report completed within the past yenr which includc~ both a 
personality assessment and an I.Q. assessment. If the youth is an appropriate 
candidate then he is scheduled for pre-placement which includes at least three 
interviews, projective psychological testing, a tour of the grounds and an in-depth 
discussion of the program. The "Juvenile Sexual Offender Criteria" developed by 
Gary Wernt and Dr. Toni Clark is used in making the decision regarding acceptability 
of the candidate. Offenders who are predominantly in the low- to moderate-risk 
categories are the more acceptnble candidates, and those who fnll within the high
risk category will be considered marginal depending on the individual situations. 
After review of the pre-placement information, a determination is made within two 
days and the agency is notified. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: The program can serve up to 10 youth at a 
given time. Referrals are made primarily by the juvenile courts, children's service 
boards/departments of human services and the Department of Youth Services. Referrals 
would also be accepted from private sources and county clusters. There are periodi
cally waiting lists for admission to this programs. 

SERVICE AREA: All Ohio counties. 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: This program is rp.ferred to as the Knapp Program 
because it is housed in Knapp Cottage at Boys' Village. Treatment emphasizes 
confrontation of the offend~rs regarding accepting responsibility for their actions 
including violation of others' rights and the impact of the offenses on victims. 
The program also emphasizes respect for the offender's rights and needs including 
the resolution of conflicts surrounding his own victimization. 

The Knapp Program provides an offenders group, family therapy, individual 
therapy, art therapy, a psychoeducational group as designed by Jonathan Ross and 
Peter Loss which presents five topics in a total of 12 sessions ("Introduction to 
Sexual Aggression," "Psychology of the Se~~ual Offender," "The Aggression," 
"The Victim," "Human Sexuality") and sexual offender treatment. In addition, 
the cottage program uses close observation and a structured cottage milieu to 
establish interpersonal treatment goals and increasing levels of responsibility 
within the cottage and Boys' Village. 

The boys placed in Knapp also participate in the standard recreational and 
school program at Boys' Village according to their individualized treatment plan 
and may attend the on-grounds S.B.H. school. The expected length of stay in this 
overall treatment program will range from 12 to 24 months. 
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WAYNE COUNTY 

THE COUNSELING CENTER OF WAYNE & HOLMES COUNTIES 
2285 Benden Drive 
Hooster, Ohio 44691 

Contact Person{s): Karen Berry, Psy.D., Clinical Director 

(39) 

PH: (216) 264-9029 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Outpatient treatment services. PROGRAM HAS BEEN IN 
OPERATION FOR TWO (2) YEARS. 

POPULATION SERVED: Serves males ages 13-18 years. The program does not serve mentally 
retarded offenders. The agency also provides services for victims of sexual assault. 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: All youth must be referred by the Hayne County Juvenile 
Court, must be adjudicated, and have an assigned probation officer. Referrals must 
undergo a five to six hour re-offense risk assessment prior to admission. High-risk 
offenders (use of brute physical force or use of a weapon during their offense) are 
unlikely candidates for treatment. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Can serve up to 10 youth at a given time. 
Referrals are accepted from the Wayne County Juvenile Court. 

SERVICE AREA: Wayne County. 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: The treatment group relies heavily on developing a 
positive peer culture and group cohesiveness. The offenders confront each other's 
cognitive distortions, minimizations, poor empathy, rationalizations and sexual fantasies. 
Homework assignments are educational in nature and address appropriate and deviant 
sexual fantasies, victim empathy, cognitivQ distortions versus cognitive self-control, 
understanding consent, and developing a relapse prevention plan. 

If individual treatment is needed, it is preferred that the offender receive 
treatment from one of the co-therapists. Fees for the group only are covered by Wayne 
County Juvenile Court as part of a grant between the court and the agency. Individual 
and family sessions are billed to the client's parents (or insurance) . 
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WOOD COUNTY (40) 

CHILDREN'S RESOURCE CENTER 
1045 Klotz Road, P.O. Box 738 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 

PH: (419) 352-7588 

Contact Person(s): William O. Donnelly, Ph.D., Director Clinical Services 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRA}1: Offers Assessment and Outpatient Treatment. PROGRAM HAS 
OPERATED FOR FIVE (5) YEARS. 

POPULATION SERVED: Hale adolescent sexual offenders. The agency also provides 
services to male and female victims of sexual assault who are under age 18 (group, 
individual and family services). Serv:: t:es are also available to non-off ending 
parents of victims. 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: Convicted in juvenile court of a sexual offense; not 
a violent offender; not psychotic, brain-injured or mentally retarded. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Operates two groups, both long and short
term. Primary referral sources are the juvenile court, prosecutor's office and 
children's services. Referrals would be accepted from other sources. There is 
a short waiting list for admission to this program. 

SERVICE AREA: Wood County. 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: "STOP" Program (Specialized Treatment for Offense 
Prevention), a group treatment program for adolescent male offenders -- weekly 
group treatment (90 minute sessions) with group members expected to participate 
for approximately one year. All of the adolescent sexual offenders are prosecuted 
(by agreement between the agency, children's services/prosecutor's office/juvenile 
court). Offenders are referred for evaluation by the program, then are typically 
placed on probation and court-ordered into treatment. 

Group treatment is a combination of cognitive/behavioral, psychoeducational, 
sexual awareness/education, and social skills development. The content of the gr0tlp 
focuses around issues of responsibility, victim impact, victim empathy, understanding 
and management of sexual arousal, and developing concrete behavioral strategies to 
prevent re-offense. . 

Some offenders, but not all, receive individual therapy. Some may be referred 
to the agenc;"s day treatment or residential services. 

THE OHIO DEPARTMENT OF YOUTH SERVICES 
The Ohio Department of Youth Services (ODYS) is running institutional-based sex 
offender programs for approximately 100 offenders. It has piloted specialized 
aftercare/parole for sex offenders in the community and is replicating these 
practices throughout its regional system. Programs are being audited and evaluated 
as the Department strives for program integrity and efficacy. 

For further information about ODYS programming for adolescent sex offenders, please 
contact: Mr. David Berenson, Administrator 

Mental Health and Sex Offender Programs 
Ohio Department of Youth Services 
51 North High Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 
PH: (614) 466-4773 
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STARK COUNTY 
*~Please insert in Directory after 

page 44 
T. I • . A. S • O. INC. 
LTh"N ..... 'Ay (HOUSE) 

PH: (216) 455-8645 

• 11~6 Spring Avenue, N.I . 
Car.ton, Ohio 46704 . 

• 

• 

Contact Person(s): linda Shipbaubh, Director 
Ccrt Strawder, Probram Supervisor 

SEX OFFEh~ER PROG~~: Offers Assessment, Secure Residential and Aftercare Services. 
PROGRAM BEGAN OPERATION JANUARY 1992. 

POPULATION SERVE!): Sen'es U!ales only, ages 15-2) year8. Does not serve mentally 
, retarded!devel0pme~tally disabled offenders, and f2~ily victims of sExual assault. 

OTHER ADHISSIONS CRlTEPJA: A referral is sent, consisting of all court and police 
records, social instructional reports, psychological reports, and any other backgrou~d 
reports. Once these have been reviewed, the referred offender is interviewed per
sonally. 

SERVICE CAPACITY: Cem serve up .to .£ youth at a gi\'en tiwe. Prir.ary referral sources 
are the DEpartment of Youth Services and county juvenile courts. Referrals from 
other sources may be considered on an individual basis. 

SERVICE AREA: All Ohio counties. 

TREATMEh"T PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: Secure group home for high-risl~ adolescent sex offen
ders. Provides group counseling services designed to reduce!eli~inBte victi~izing 
beiieviC'rs using the follm,oing treet;:)ent cO!nponents: positi"..,e peer con.."";;unity; reality 
therapy; thinking errors approach; cognitive behavior modific&tion; relapse preven
tion; and aggressio~ control skills. Problem solving, social and independent li~ing 
skills are also stressed. Staff members \o"ill \o,'ork ",ith the farrlily c.f the offender 
if the youth is to return home, and ~ill also provide family counseling for the 
fa=ilies of youth ~ho will not return home. In addition, aftercare services aTe 
pro\'ided (group treat:;;ent) for those \,ho ha\'e co";!,pleted the program. 

Additional services provided include: an educational conponent geared to the specific 
needs and abilities of those youth who have not completed their high school diploma 
er received their G.E.D.; vocational ev~luations, counseling and training; recreation
al and cultural enrichment programs; transportation to local churches if requested; 
job reediness counseling and assistance in seeking" err.ploYIr:ent (after youth has been i:; 
the program 7-9 TIlcnths); substance abuse assessment, education and treetment services 
provided by Lynn Way staff or staff of community agencies; independent living skills 
program; specialized foster placement for those youth who are unable to be placed 
back in their homes and are not old enough to be placed in independent living. 

A case manager \o,'ill be involved ":ith each youth, along \o,-ith the youth 1 s m;"T1 case 
worker or parole officer. co~rts. schools and any other agencies involved. The 
case manager will also be involved ~ith the families of the youths almost on a daily 
basis. The case manager will be able to be reached 24-hours a day if needed . 
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OTHER OHIO AGENCIES WHICH WILL ACCEPT ASO REFERRALS 
(Note: Programs included in this section of the Directory may not offer sex 
offender-specific treatment, but have indicated that they will accept adolescent 
sex offenders on an individual basis if the offender is appropriate for their 
existing services.) 

BROWN COUNTY 

BROWN COUNTY COUNSELING 
415~ Horne Street 
Georgetown, Ohio 45121 

PH: (513) 378-4811 

Contact Person(s): Cheryl Williams, M.S.W., L.I.S.W., Aftercare Coordinator 

DESCRIPTION: Community Mental Health Agency serving Brown County residents. Provides 
psychological/psychiatric assessments and outpatient services. Sex offenders are 
treated individually and in family therapy, according to individual needs. The 
therapists use different techniques. The program serves males and females of all 
ages and serves victims of sexual assault. Primary referral sources are human 
service agencies, court and physicians, although any appropriate referral would be 
accepted. There is a waiting list for services. 

BUTLER COUNTY 

OXFORD CRISIS AND REFERRAL CENTER 
111 East Walnut 
Oxford, Ohio 45056 

PH: (513) 523-4149 

Contact Person(s): Barry J. Koch, L.I.S.W., Assistant Director 

DESCRIPTION: Community Mental Health Agency serving Butler County residents. Provides 
outpatient services and 24-hour crisis intervention, information and referral, phone 
and walk-in services. prevention and education services, a telephone hotl5.ne for 
children who are horne alone, sexual assault victim assistance program (a 24-hour 
immediate advocacy program for anyone who has been sexually assaulted), and telecare, 
a support program for the elderly and shut-ins. The agency offers no sex offender
specific program but can provide 24-hour phone crisis counseling for sex offenders. 
Serves males and females of all ages. 

CUYAHOGA COUNTY 

CASE WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY 
MENTAL DEVELOPMENT CENTER 
11130 Bellflower 
Clevp1and, Ohio 44106 

PH: (216) 368-3540 

Contact Person(s): Joseph Steiner, L.I.S.W., Intake Coordinator 

DESCRIPTION: Mental Health Center serving male and female developmentally disabled 
children and adults. Services include individual, group and family assessment using 
a psychodynamic model. Primary referral sources are probation, county jail and the 
Department of Human Services. Referrals would be accepted from other sources. The 
program serves primarily Cuyahoga County and accepts sexual offenders on an individual 
basis for services. 
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CUYAHOGA COUNTY 

ST. VINCENT CHARITY HOSPITAL 
ADOLESCENT UNIT 
2351 East 22nd Street 
Cleveland, Ohio 44115 

Contact Person(s): David Hussey, Program Manager 

PH: (216) 363-2666 

DESCRIPTION: General hospital; locked adolescent psychiatric unit with specialized 
treatment program for dual diagnosis (psychiatric and substance abuse); eating 
disorder and victimization (physical and sexual abuse). Sexual offenders can 
receive acute inpatient care including individual psychotherapy and art therapy, 
complete diagnostic assessment and medication review and can be involved in 8 

full range of therapeutic activities and family therapy. The program serves both 
males and females ages 9-lS years. Referrals arp- accepted from many counties 
both in and outside of Ohio. Admission is based upon ability to pay; must have 
a primary psychiatric disorder and be able to benefit from program structure and 
therapy. Have a strong evaluation and treatment program for victims. Provide 
in-depth evaluation and short-term individual treatment for offenders. Because both 
victims and offenders are treated on the same unit, care is taken to thoroughly 
review all potential offender admissions for appropriateness. 

HIGHLAND COUNTY 

SCIOTO-PAINT VALLEY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER 
HIGHLAND COUNTY CLINIC 
lOS Erin Court 
Hillsboro, Ohio 45133 

PH: (513) 393-9946 

Contact Person(s): Ann Randal, L.P.C.C., C.C.D.C. III, Director 

DESCRIPTION: Community Mental Health Agency serving Highland County residents. 
Provides outpatient services and 24-hour crisis intervention, information and 
referral, phone and walk-in services, prevention and education services and 
psychological testing. Individual counseling for offenders and survivors is 
provided. 

UNION COUNTY 

CHARLES B. MILLS CENTER 
715 South Plum 
Marysville, Ohio 43040 

PH: (513) 644-9192 

Contact Person(s): Brian Davis, Director of Outpatient Services 

DESCRIPTION: Community Mental Health Center providing outpatient/inpatient 
alcohol/drug and offender and victim services. Serve males and females ages 
l2-S0 years. Referrals are accepted from the court and human services and would 
also be accepted from parole and probation. There is no waiting list for admission 
to this program which serves Union County only. However, referrals must he at 
normal functioning level. Adult survivor and adult sex offender groups are scheduled 
as needed. Adolescent treatment for offenders is primarily individual with referral 
to Children's Hospital (Columbus) for group treatment. 
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*****Additional Programs***** Please add to your copy of the Directory 
Insert after page 46 

OTHER OHIO AGENCIES WHICH WILL ACCEPT ASO REFERRALS 

(Note: Programs included in this section of the Directory may not offer sex 
offender-specific treatment, but have indicated that they will accept adolescent 
sex offenders on an individual basis if the offender is appropriate for their 
existing services). 

FRANKLIN COUNTY 

BUCKEYE BOYS RANCH» INC. 
5665 Hoover Road 

PH: (614) 875-2371 

Grove City, Ohio 43123 

Contact Person(s): Sally Pedon, M.S.W., M.S., Director of Admissions 

DESCRIPTION: The Ranch provides two residential treatment programs for 
youth between the ages of 10-18. Both programs provide a structured milieu 
with: individual, group and family therapy, individualized educational 
programming, therapeutic recreation, substance abuse recovery services and 
pre-vocational work experience. Offender issues can be addressed individually 
or group treatment may be accessed at a specialized out-patient offender program. 

The open-campus program provides a structur.ed milieu for boys only. The co-ed 
Intensive Care Center is secure and provides an intensive level of structure and 
treatment for more seriously disturbed youth. A residential program for Deaf 
students is alsc offered. Referral sources include private practitioners, 
human service agencies, courts, mental health systems, parents and children's 
cluster groups. 

MEDINA COUNTY 

CORNERSTONE COMPREHENSIVE PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES 
145 N. Broadway 
Medina, Ohio 44256 

PH: (216) 722-4166 

Contact Person(s): Suzanne S. LeSure, Ph.D., Psychologist 

DESCRIPTION: Private psychology group serving children, adolescents and adults. 
Clinicians have special interest and training in treatment of sexual offenders 
and victims. Individual and family treatment are provided. Group treatment is 
available for adolescent and adult female survivors of sexual abuse • 



ADOLESCENT SEX OFFENDER TREATMEtIT PROGRAM COALITImlS 

• National 

• 

• 

NATIONAL ADOLESCENT PERPETRATOR NETWORK 
Contact Person: Gail Ryan 
C. Henry Kempe Center 
1205 Oneida Street 
Denver, Colorado 80220 
PH: (303) 321-3963 

Ohio Regional Coalitions 
ATHENS COUNTY AREA 
Contact Person: Bob Hout 
Tri-County Mental Health & Counseling 
28 West Stimson 
Athens, Ohio 45701 
PH: (614) 592-3091 

FRANKLIN COUNTY AREA 
Contact Person: Sally Maxton 
The Ohio Youth Services Network 
500 South 4th Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43206-1102 
PH: (614) 461-1354 

LUCAS COUNTY AREA 
Contact Person: Dorothy Haverbusch 
Lucas County Juvenile Court 
429 Michigan Street 
Toledo, Ohio 43624 
PH: (419) 249-6771 

RIClll..AND COUNTY AREA 
Contact Person: Vicki Glorioso 
The Center for Individua~'& Family Services 
741 Scholl Road 
Mansfield, Ohio 44907 
PH: (419) 756-1717 

PROFESSIONALS TREATING SEX OFFENDERS 
IDENTIFIED AS INTELLECTUALLY DISABLED 
Contact Person: Lois Lackey 
Safer Society Program 
Shoreham Depot Road 
Orwell, Vermont 05760 
PH: (802) 897-7541 

CUYAHOGA COUNTY AREA 
Contact Person: Matt Novak 
Cuyahoga County Juvenile Court 
2163 East 22nrl Strp.p.t 
Cleveland, Ohio 44115 
PH: (216) 443-3512 

HAMILTON COUNTY AREA 
Contact Person: Anthony Trotta 
Hillcrest School 
246 Bonham Rortd 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45215 
PH: (513) 77 2-4040 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY AREA 
Contact Person: Cathy Harruff 
Diversion Alternatives for Youth (DAY) 
330 South Ludlow 
Dayton, Ohio 45402 
PH: (513) 223-4410 

STARK COUNTY AREA 
Contact Person: Linda Shipbaugh 
Discovery - The Twelve, Inc. 
2613 Cleveland Avenue, North 
Canton, Ohio 44709 
PH: (216) 45/.-0372 

[Note: Each Ohio Regional Coalition has the 1987 "Training for Treatment of 
Adolescent Sexual Offenders" series on videotape. These videotapes are available 
to regional coalition members to borrow free of charge (or shipping costs only, 
if required). For further information about this service, telephone or write to 
the above-listed regional contact persons. In Franklin County, inquiries about 
video tapes should be made to Patricia Ellis or Pat Hoersten.] 
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NATIONAL RESOURCES 

• SAFER SOCIETY PROGRAM 
Contact Person: Fay Honey Knopp 
Shoreham Depot Road 
Orwell, Vermont 05760 
PH: (802) 897-7541 

Numerous publications on sex offenders and victimization, research, training, 
technical assistance, information on national resources including treatment 
programs for sex offenders, model programs and national sex offender treatment 

networks 

• FORENSIC MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATES 
Contact Person: A. Nicholas Groth, Ph.D. 
29 Linwood Street 
Webster, Massachusetts 
PH: (508) 943-3581 

01570 

Publications, training, technical assistance, networking 

o PETER LOSS, A.C.S.W., INC. 
P.O. Box 1718 
New London, Connecticut 
PH: (203) 447-0521 

06320 

• JONATHAN E. ROSS, M.A., INC. 
P.O. Boy. 428 
Mt. Pleasant, South Carolina 
PH: (803) 851-5010 

• 

29465 

Publications, training, technical assistance, clinical teleconferencing, consultation 

• YOUTH SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY, INC. ~ • MIDWAY FAMILY SERVICES - PHASE PROGRAM 
Contact Person: Michael O'Brien 
425 Aldine 
St. Paul, Minnesota 
PH: (612) 641-5584 

55104 

Contact Person: J. Michael \~itaker 
7150 Highland Drive 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15206 
PH: (412) 363-1111 

Training and technical assistance regarding working with intellectually disabled 

sexual offenders 

• PROGRAM FOR HF~THY ADOLESCENT SEXUAL EXPRESSION (PHASE) 
Contact Person: Ruth Mathews 
1709 North McKnight Road 
Maplewood, Minnesota 55109 
PH: (612) 777-8060 

Training and technical assistance regarding working with female sexual offenders 

• ALEXANDRIA ASSOCIATES 
Contact Person: Jan Hindman 
911 S.W. Third Street 
Ontario, Oregon 97914 
PH: (503) 889-8938 

Training and technical assistance regarding sexual abuse and the impact of abuse on 

victims. 
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PROGRAMS FOR ADULT SEX OFFENDERS (OVER AGE 18) 

ADULT PAROLE AUTHORITY; 222 East Central Parkway; ;:50lA; Cincinnati, Ohio 45202; 
Contact Person(s): Nancy Howard, Parole Program Specialist; PH: (513) 852-3210. 
Ms. Howard may also be reached at ODRC Central Office-Parole; Columbus, Ohio: 
PH: (614) 431-2776 

ALVIS HOUSE; P.O. Bm: 6868; Columbus, Ohio 43205; Contact Person(s): Felicii'! \\add\"; 
PH: (614) 252-6196 

CENTER FOR ABUSE PREVENTION AND TREATMENT, INC.; 104 East Washington Street; 
~apoleon, Ohio 43545; Contact Person(s): Cheryl Robbins; PH: (419) 592-0540 

CHILLICOTHE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION; Polaris Program; 15802 St. Rt. 104, ~.; 

P.O. Box 5500; Chillicothe, Ohio 45601; Contact Person(s): Joan Heidtman; 
PH: (614) 773-2616 

CLINICAL AND RESEARCH RESOURCES--TREATMENT FOR APPROPRIATE SEXUAL CONTROL (TASC); 
P.O. Box 538; Hudson, Ohio 44236; Contact Person(s): James Yokley; PH: (~lbl a~~-R044 

(Summit Cnunty) or (:216) 493-4412 (St8.rk County) 

COMMUNITY PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, INC.; 201 Hospital Drive; Dover, Ohio 4462:; 
Contact Perso~(s): Richard A. Swigart; PH: (216) 343-6631 

COURT PSYCHIATRIC CENTER; 222 East Central Parkway; Cincinnati, Ohio 45202; 
Contact Person(s): Louise Camblin; PH: (513) 352-3111 

CUMMINGS ZUCKER; 123 T\yenty-Second Street; Toledo, Ohi.o 43624; Contact Persr>nts): 
Ron Zuidema; PH: (419) 241-6191 

DAYTON CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION; Psychology DepRrtmp.pt; 4104 Germe.nto\YT1 P.r>ad: 
P.O. Box 17:249; Dayton, Ohio 45417; Contact Person(s): J. Lamar Johnson; 
PH: (513) 263-0059 

DISTRICT V FORENSIC DIAGNOSTIC CENTER; 228 Park Avenue, 1,0.'.; :-lansfie1d, Ohi" __ (I '<r..08; 
Contact PersonCs): David Krenrick; PH: (419) 574-2220 

EAST CENTER FOR COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH; 1425 Stnrr Avenue; To1enr>, Ohir> -~" -~: 

Contact Person(s): Donna M. Croniser or Sue Johnson; PH: (419) 693-0631 

FAMILY RECOVERY CENTER/CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER OF AKRON; 281 l.{1Cl1:-t 

Street, Litchfield Building; Akron, Ohin 44308; PH: (216) 379-8984 

FAMILY SERVICE OF THE CINCINNATI AREA; 205 \\. Fourth Stn>et; CincinnC1ti. llhi •• ':''i202; 
Contact Person(s): A1icp Roseberry: PH: (513) 381-6300 

GRACE HOUSE; 3453 \{. ~:chepthFI1f'r ·Wf!pue; Dilyt011, Ohj.n .~'i406; l.r> 11tact Pprson,s): 
Zenith La\.;rence; rli: ,::;)3) 276-8400 

HOCKING CORRECTIONAL FACILITY; Phoenix Program; 16759 Snake HolJolv Rond; P.O. Rr>x 59; 
:\e1sonvil1e, Ohio 4576~; Contact Person(s): i\an :-lykeJ.; PH: (614) 753-1917 

LONDON CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION; P.O. Bo~; 69; London, Ohio 4314(); Co!"!tact Pe,snn(s): 
Ron Sidney Thrower; PH: (6]4) 852-2454 
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MID-OHIO COUNSELING CENTER; 123 South Broad Street, Suite 205; Lancaster, Ohio 
43130; Contact Person(s): Stephanie L. Miller; PH: (614) 687-0042 

MOUNDBUILDERS GUIDANCE CENTER; 65 Messimer Drive; Newark, Ohio 43055; Contact 
Person(s): Brent Bloomster or Scott Lencke 

SCIOTO PAINT VALLEY MENTAL HEALTH CENTER: 108 Erin Court; Hillsboro, Ohio 45133; 
Contact Person(s): Ann Randal; PH: (513) 393-9946 

SOUTHEASTERN CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION; SIR Program; 5900 B.I.S. Road; P.O. Box 200; 
Lancaster, Ohio 43130; Contact Person(s): Stephanie Miller; PH: (614) 653-4324 

SOUTHEAST MENTAL HEALTH CENTER; 1455 South Fourth Street; Columbus, Ohio 43207; 
Contact Person(s): Carla Darnell; PH: (614) 444-0800 

TRI-COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH AND COUNSELING, INC.; 28 West Stimson; Athens, Ohio 45701; 
Contact Person(s): Phyllis Brown; PH: (614) 592-3091 

(Many thanks to Nancy Howard, Parole Program Specialist with the Adult Parole 
Authority, who helped to compile this listing of sex offender treatment programs 
for offenders over the age of 18 years.) 

To obtain additional copies of this Directory, 
please contact: 

THE OHIO YOUTH SERVICES NETWORK 
500 South 4th Street 
Columbus. Ohio 43206-1102 
PH: (614) 461-1354 

"TheJr.e. -U:. no longeJr. any vaLi.d e.XC.Uhe. nolt ignoJting and ne.gle.c.;Ung a 
pabUc. .6anuy -u:'.6ue. a..6 obvioUh and hnpoJr;ta.n,t a..6 the. ;tJr.e.atme.n1: on 
adole..6 c.e.nt .6 e.x ann e.ndVt.6 • To ac.fmowie.dg e. the. impoJr.:tanc.e. on ;th-U:. 
pltoble.1'l lte.qu.ilte..6 null. C.On.6;tJr.uc.;Uve. lte..6pOn.6e.. B!( ItP.c.ngrr.izing ;the..6(1. 
be.ha.violt.6, validating ;th~ .6e.1tioUhne..6.6, demanding ac.c.ountability 
~ltom ;the. young onnendeJr., and pltoviding ;the ne.c.e..6.6a1tlj .6pec.iai~zed 
;tJr.ea.-trrren1:, we have taken the nillt .6tep.6 ;toUWtd c.orr;tltoll.ing and 
Iteduc.ing .6 exu.al a..6.6 a.u.lt. " 

- Fa~( Honey Knopp, Viltec.:tolt 
SaneJr. Soc.iuy Pltogltam 
OIUOeU., VeJuno nt 
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***New Program*** HURON COUNTY 

ALTERNATIVE RESOURCES FOR KIDS, INC. 
CHOICE PROGRAM FOR· BOYS 
89 s. Old State Road 
Norwalk, Ohio 44857 

Insert after page 44 in the Directory. 

PH: 1) (419) 668-5813 
2) (419) 668-0990 
3) (419) 668-9598 

Contact Person(s): 1) Sally Binette, Assistant AdMinistrator 
2) Lori Chapin, Treatment Specialist 
3) B.J. Pickett, Administrator 

SEX OFFENDER PROGRAM: Offers Assessment and Non-Secure Residential Treatment services. 
PROGRAM BEGAN OPERATION IN FEBRUARY 1992. 

POPULATION SERVED: Serves low- to moderate-risk male offenders, ages 11-18 years. 
The CHOICE Program is not suitable for mentally retarded boys who have been identified 
as offenders or ~ violent, aggressive offenders. 

OTHER ADMISSIONS CRITERIA: Youth must have exhibited inappropriate sexual behavior 
in violation of the law. Priority is given to those youth involved in the juvenile 
justice system because of this behavior. Each individual considered for admission 
into the program must have, at the very l~ast, an ability to function in the dull 
normal range of intelligence (82+ I.Q.). He cannot have used a weapon in commission 
of the offense or performed bizarre or ritualistic acts. The agency will provide 
chemical dependency aftercare. 

SERVICE CAPACITY AND REFERRAL SOURCES: Can serve up to five (~) youth at a given time. 
Primary referral sources are Department of Human Services and Juvenile Justice systems. 
Will accept referrals from any source provided that the financial obligations can be 
met. 

• SERVICE AREA: All Ohio counties. 

• 

TREATMENT PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: The CHOICE Program is designed to provide a holistic 
approach to treating the juvenile sex offender in a group home setting. 

There are several services and treatment components which form the core of this 
program. These include: Thinking Errors - focuses on the cognitive distortions common 
to offenders. These errors are unmasked to facilitate change in his thinking and, thus, 
in his behavior; Twelve Steps - these groups are implemented to provide an opportunity 
to the residents to break free of any addictions through positive group pressure and a 
milieu which is openly communicative; Sex Offending Groups - designed to: promote a 
milieu which discusses reasons for placement; educate the individual on the long-term 
effects of offending behavior; discover problems which lead the individual to sexual 
acting out, and alternative choices to these behaviors; teach ways in which residents 
may break free from their sexual actions; uncover latent psychological patterns. early 
trauma, denial patterns and repressed memories of abuse; and, use the group process 
for rehabilitation; Spiritual - seeks to introduce morals and positive values. As the 
resident acknowledges alternative values and their benefits, he is more informed and 
is given more opportunity to make choices that are beneficial to him and others; 
Activities/Recreation - used in the ther.apeutic process to give the resident the chance 
to be a child, while giving the opportunity for a productive release of energy into 
hobbies. Activities such as weightlifting, trampoline, various sports, youth events and 
concerts provide the residents with a wide variety of social experiences as well as 
opportunities for physical exercise; B-Mod - used to monitor behaviors and their develop
ment within each phase of the program. Th( specific behaviors desired for each phase 
are acquired by using positive motivations; Dietary Planning - seeks to eliminate high
sugar foods which are related to acting out behaviors. The dietary program is designed 
to incorporate foods which accommodate most lifestyles with a health-conscious mindset . 

A treatment specialist will be involved with each youth, coordinating treatment 
meetings, attending dispositional hearings and semi-annual reviews. The strategy of the 
CHOICE Sexual Offender Program is not to punish, but to provide a structure whereby the 
child can incorporate and maintain new cognitive structures and socially acceptable 
behaviors. 




